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Read The Voice
For details on the
Harry Bridges frameup by official representatives attending
the hearing for the
Voice of the Federation.
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MANS OUTLINED

Anti-Bridges Finks Smear Each Other Longshoremen Begin Meetings
With Owners White Firemen
and Stewards confer

Falling Out
Of Thieves
At Hearings

Negotiations
Discussed By
NICS Agents

SAN FRANCISCO—After
-tiore than three and a half
ears of brotherly, self-sacrificing collaboration in spying

nd scab-herding, and just when
the Bridges deportation hearing
eally gets started, Larry Doyle
nd Harper Knowles seem to be
drifting apart.
Knowles, quizzed on the stand
Monday and Tuesday by Bridges'
ounsel, was completely willing to
put his long-tailed chum, Doyle,
quarely on the dime by stating
that "possibly" Doyle had offered
bribe to one Captain Charles
akesby, freelance labor spy, to
write out an affidavit against
ridges.
ASKS SEVERAL. TIMES
Examiner Landis re-phrased defense counsel's question several
imes for Knowles, to make cerain the Legionnaire understood
e was "peaching" on his brother
PY and business associate and
that perhaps it was lucre and not
ve of country that motivated
their interest in the anti-Bridges
ampaign.
Knowles finally reconsidered
and muttered, "I don't know."
But while fingering his part.
Her, Knowles by his own testi.
molly was 'way above and beyond any whisper that he had
been given money or promised
money to others, to develop a
successful case against Bridges.
This point was practically the
nly one on which the spy could
,gree with himself. The rest of
his answers to defense counsel's
cuestions were squeezed out in
cautious mutters:
"I don't. know. I don't recall.
I don't remember."
NOWLESTs'.
But under the brilliant questioning of Attorney Richard Gladein, Knowles admitted that:
1. Any and all members of
ny organization Knowles and
Co. deems to have a "subver-

Details of Bridges
Hearings—Page 8
sive" trend are subject, to inestigation and are indexed by
Knowles as subversive eleA Voice of the Federation,
eader, for instance, is logged
as a "dangerous red" in
nowles' files because he wrote
a letter to the editor, advocating a boycott of the Hearst
tewspapers.
2. Knowles and Company aren't
ti-union BUT unions do strike,
and that's bad because little
ikes lead to big strikes and big
strikes to general strikes and revution. Therefore, all possible
lion memberships are investigated and indexed "for future referee."
Several ARTA members, for axpie, are indexed solely for the
reason, "discharged by Mackay for
ion activity," Knowles admitted.
NDELEUR GETS REPORTS
3. Edward Vandeleur, California AFL president, was in connt receipt from 1934 through
1935 at least of confidential rerts of "subversive" elements in
ALP and later, C10, unions. These
orts were generally sent to
andeleur by one I. (Pat) Silverin and their purpose was to
-ssist the ALF in cleaning subversive elements out of the
ons,"
Silverstein, in at, least one rert he sent Knowles,urged that
under a new "anti-red" camign
which
he
proposed
against the unions,"we can best
rry Out our policies by Work...1g more intimately and directwith conservative AFL leads." Knowles testified he per-

In accordance with the request of the Portland Branch,
the regular meeting of the
San Francisco Marine Cooks

MFOW CHIEFS
TO STUDY FAULTS
OF CONTRACT
The meeting of the coastwise agents and delegates met

and Stewards Association went on in San Francisco to consider many serious problems the orgrecord for the agents up and down anization is faced with at the present time and in an endeathe coast and in Honolulu to con- vor to work out solutions for them.
In the order of their importance they were to have a comvene in San Francisco on Saturday, August 5th, with Secretary prehensive discussion on thee
Burke and Assistant Secretary faults of the present offshore, the strike fund between HeadO'Donnell for the purpose of con- steam schooner, and Alaska op- quarters and branches.
sidering the welfare of the organi- erators agreement, consider proThe next was the question of
zation, as well as to take up the posals for their revision and place
whether ships were to be reall-important question of Septem- all revisions into a massive draft
turned to the West Coast when
ber 30th, now confronting the for submission to the shipowners
lockout or strike ocurs, or reby the negotiating committee.
union.
main on the East Coast, Gulf,
Brother Escovitz arrived on the POSSIBLE LOCKOUT
or in the Hawaiian Islands in
The second was the policy to be
Lurline. Brother Fougerouse and
the same manner they were in
Brother Harris arrived from the adopted in the case of a possible
the last strike. Questions of polNorthwest Friday, August 4th and lockout or strike, and to consider
icy of the MFOW towards the
Brother O'Conners arrived from the problems arising therefrom.
Maritime Labor Board, policy
San Pedro the morning of the 5th. Important among these questions
towards affiliation, and several
was that of renewing the strike
CALL 9X) ORDER
other matters including quesThe meeting was called to order fund; and also of discussing with- tion of publicity through the
by Secretary E. F. Burke at i:15 out animous or the confusion of
present channels or by means
p. m. August 6th, at the MC&S a strike the question of dividing
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 1)
Here is the coast-wise negotiating committee for the Marine Cooks & Stewards Association. Front row, left to right: Jack O'Donnell, hall. Those present were: Setteheadquarters, Gene Burke, headquarters, and Joe Harris, Seattle. Standing, left to right:, Joe O'Conners, San Pedro, Eskovitz, Honolulu, tary Burke, Assistant Secretary
O'Donnell, and Agents O'Conners,
and John Fouge rouse, Portland.
Escovitz, Fougerouse and Harris,
Secretary Burke presented the
while the LaFollette Committee
following
agenda and recommendhas been fighting for the millions
of labor people in the .United ed that it be followed:
The membership of the ILWU through its Negotiating
I. Discussion of the program
fitateeb While,- rite Dins Vhm rafts
Committee.
presented a letter to the Waterfront Employers
Association
as it has been
tee spent its time labeling Shirley of the
Association this week, containing amendments required by
laid down by the rank and file
WASH I NGTON—Letulers of
SAN FRANCISCO—Our imprisoned brothers, King, Ramsay Temple among others as Comthe ILWU based on the results of the coastwise referorganization, and around
more than 100,000 C10 workendum.
and Conner, were due to appear before the Board of Prison Terms munists, the LaFollette Commit- of the
ers engaged in the maritime
which the overwhelming majorThe results of this referendum gotiations.
and Paroles for sentencing Friday, August 5. However, because of tee produced the folowing allThe union proposes
industry will meet here Monity of the membership are unitwere based upon the experiences that
the press of business, the case was put over until Tuesday, August 15. important information:
the life period of the agreeday to work out a joint proin
ed
solid
support.
'They have been promised their case will be the .first one on
of the membership during the past ment
More than 40,000 men are
be extended beyond one year
gram on East and West Coasts
2. The position of the MC&S
the list that morning, allowing plenty of time for a full review. employed in a private spy sysyears that if they were to main- and
the termination date to be as
for new contracts.
in
maritime
the
industry.
Now as ever, the Maritime Federation of the Pacific and every
tain and keep their wages and of May
tem supported boy employers in
1st of the year agreed
Nearly every maritime union
3. Analysis of the financial
union man pledges full support to these victims of the shipowners' this country.
working conditions, it was neces- upon.
in the United States will be
situation
of
the
organization.
blind hatred.
sary to amend the present conApproximately 1880,000,000
Section 2 to be amended to pronegotiating new contracts in
4. Question of organization
tract so that the membership shall vide
spent
is
this
each
ytattr
for
that, all work .performed bethe next few months. Follow,changes.
be compensated when labor-saving fore
work.
the hours of 8 a. m. and
ing action taken at the National
5. September 30th.
devices are introduced into the in- after 3
p. m., during meal hours,
Manufacture and distribuMaritime Union in New OrIn connection with September
dustry, and amendments which and
all work performed on Suntion of munitions for strikeleans, Joseph Curran, NMU
30th, Brother Burke stated: "I
will protect our membership from (lays
or holidays, and an excess
breaking is One of the func- have purposely left this question
president, called the confercircumstances beyond their con- of five
hours 'without a meal hour
tions of this group.
ence.
to the last, so that full and ample
trol against attacks of the Water- be
designated as overtime and be
The work of coordinating
discussion could be had on it. UnIn some parts of the nation
WASHINGTON—The Mariitime Federation of the Pafront Employers' Association usthe negotiations of all the
cific along with other progressive unions and liberal such AN Harlan, Kentucky,) der this heading the question of ing disciplinary action under the paid at the overtime rate.
Section 3 to be amended to prounions has been placed in the
organizations scored a major victory here last week in the free speech is unheard of. the general picture and strategy present contract such as in the
vide
that the basic rate for longhands of a C10 Maritime Comagainst
Harlan
officials
have
the
Public,
in
shipowners
should
be case of the present penalties
appropriation of an additional $50,000 to enable the La Folim- shore work shall
mittee appointed by C10 Presnot be less than
discussed.
sold
interests
coal
out
the
to
Liberties
Committee to continue its investigations
lette Civil
posed on the San Pedro longshore- $1.10
ident, John L. Lewis.
for
straight
time and $1.65
in
"The
tieing
miserable
hands
labor.
the
of
tactics
these
on the Pacific Coast.
•
men.
for overtime and the present difWest Coast representatives
The LaFollette Committee has shipowners are attempting to use
Although constant p r es su re ties, to continue its work for angoing East for the conference
ferential above the basic rates for
revealed many blood - curdling against the Marine Cooks & Stew- LABOR SAVING DEVICES
from reactionary elements in Con_ other year.
The employers have offered to penalties and other classificaare Mollie Hailing of the Incrimes against democracy. Since ards for the past month make a
gress threatened to dump the bill, LIES AGAINST LABOR
renew the present contract which tions of work shall be
ternational Longshoremen's &
maintained
June of 1936, when it began to lie and mockery out of their forall p ro gressive organizations
Warehousemen's Union, and
The Dies Committee has peen function. t h e committee h a s mer statements that all grievances will allow them unrestricted op- with one or two exceptions dealunited in ;the fight to secure the
portunity to introduce labor sav- ing with the overtime
Jack O'Donnell of the Marine
consistently working against labor
rate on
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 6)
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 4)
appropriation.
ing devices (such as liftboards explosives and the penalty
Cooks and Stewards Associrate on
The Federation had endorsed the
used extensively in the Northwest, head room.
ation.
LaFollette Committee and urged
etc.) and which result in speedSection 11(d) shall be amendan appropriation in its convention
ups and the elimination of men ed to provide that
the employers
sonally had not contacted the at Everett, Wash., last month. Folfrom their jobs as in San Pedro. shall be free without
interference
AFL officials.
lowing the convention action, FedThe recent, statements by em- or restraint from
the ILWU to inDespite the fact the Bridges de- eration representatives here pressployers' representatives threat- troduce labor-saving
devices and
portation
hearing .culminates ed for passage of the bill.
ening a "fight to the finish" institute such methods
of
When
the
confinally
bill
was
Knowles' three and a half years
clearly indicate that their pro- charging and loading
cargo as he
of voluble denunciation of the la- sidered last week, Bruce Hannon,
gram is not one to bring about considers best suited
to the conbor leader, he refused to volun- secretary-treasurer of the Federa- Mr. Bruce Hannon
means of provoking a premium, cuss this question on August 14th
peace and stability in the induct of his business, providing
teer any informatIon until sweat- tion, wired to the Senate Commit- Maritime Federation at the Pa- ture strike and was'supported
when the Conference is held in
dustry but is a program to that such methods
of discharging
cific
ed by Gladstein in his appearance tee urging favorable action.
by the ILA and some of the
Washington.
smash trade unionism. It is the
and loading are not inimical to
24 California Street
at the hearing on Angel Island.
SCHWELLENBACH PRAISED
Gulf Ports. The firmness of the
The demands we are raising
aim and purpose of the mem- the safety
and health of the emOne of the main champions of San Francisco, California
crews on the ships In refusing
In our agreements are practical
bership of the MUT to negoployeesh and further providing
the bill who cooperated with the Dear Bruce:
to support this strike is an inand will be used principally as
tiate a contract that will give
that when the introduction of
Just returned front. the Gulf
Federation in its battle was Lewis
dication that the situation is
a rallying point for clearing up
cent, wages, working conditions such labor-saving
devices results
B. Schwellenbach, senator from and am able to report a more fav- rapidly clearing up and the
smaller issues in our present
the members of the ILWU dein a decrease in earnings of the
Washington. Through dozens of orable picture existing there than
membership is becoming well
contract, and that of support
and that will give them lasting employees and
increased efficiency
speeches and radio broadcasts, before the Convention.
LONDON — Time captain of
aware of the issues involved
for the West Coast Unions,
peace in the maritime industry. and therefore reduction
in the
Schwellenbach pointed out the imthe Blue Star Liner "Napier
The phonies in the NMU with
and the forces at work.
principally the ILWU, which I
The Coastwise Negotiating Com- costs of operation
for the employportance to democracy in ,main- the support of Lundeberg, Ryan
Star" claimed the food tasted
I made all of the Gulf ports in
feel the employers will attempt
mittee met the Waterfront Em- ers, same shall
be a matter for
taining the LaFollette Committee. and Gilbert Meers have been us- the tour and we were pledged
all right but the crew didn't
to force as a show down issue.
ployers, and the following draft joint negotiation
and, if neces"I believe the Civil Liberties ing the NMU as a mass base to whole-hearted support for the
think so.
We had a joint meeting in New of proposals was presented:
sary, arbitration to determine to
Committee of time U. S. Senate smash the organization and bring Headquarters fight against the York Monday night, at which
"It isn't fit for a (log to eat,"
Joe
We hereby propose that the what extent the union shall
parshould be a permanent institu- It back into the SILT. The Conven- fakers, and also unanimous sup- Curran reported on the
the sailors cried. They held out
Conven- Award of the National Longshoreticipate in the benefits accruing
tion,"
stated.
he
for bacon and eggs while sail"I consider
tion and the recent King expose port for our proposals to estab- tion. At this meeting, $300 was
men's Board of October 12, 1934, from the use of such
devices.
that the maintenance of this
ing the vessel from Port
has completely killed this move lish a united bargaining front for raised for Harry's defense. Please
as amended February 4, 1937, and
Section 11(e) to be amended
committee
is just good insur- and has now resulted in the iso- this September.
Elizabeth, South Africa was degive Harry our assurance that the July 15, 1938, and further amendto provide that this section shall
ance to protect against the foes
layed half an hour.
lation of the SIU from the seaThe matter of September '30th whole Union, the Atlantic, Gulf ed October 1, 1938, shall be renot be construed for the levying
from
within."
men on a national scale.
Prosecutors at the trial of
is one for which we will need and Great Lakes District are uni- newed with the following changes
of penalties on the individual
While the reactionary congressThe recent watertenders case consolidation on a National scale, tedly behind his fight and we are
the sailors claimed they had
and amendments:
longshoremen or the members of
men and lobbyists for the special on the Lykes Coastwise ships and the rank and file of the Na- standing
"held the ship to ransom," and
by for any proposals to MAY 1 DATE ASKED
the local union where stoppage of
Interests worked behind scenes to
gave the SILT another argu- tional Maritime Union is ready to make his fight a sucess.
thirty-one sailors were sent to
In the matter of the length of work is caused through situations
defeat
bill,
the
they
brought
about
ment to cause confusion, but take part in a program of coop'ail for six weeks.
Best fraternal greetings.
time the agreement is to remain entirely beyond the control
of the
an appropriation of $100,000 for t his situation w a s handled
They still think the food was
eration and united action.
Fraternally yours,
In effect and as to the termination union, such as
refusal to pass
the
Dies
Committee,
supposedly
splendidly by the rank and file.
pretty bad.
I don't know whether I will be
FREDERICK N. MYERS,
date that such be extended and through bona fide picket
lines en.
investigating un-American activi-. The SI U seized upon this as a there this September.
We will dis- Chairman Atlantic District Corn- changed and be the subject of ne(Continued on Page 4, Col. 14)

Maritime Meeting
To Start Monday

Longshoremen Ready
For Contract Battle

Each Man Gives His Pledge

STIFF BATTLE FOR LaFOLLETTE
COMMITTEE APPROPRIATION WON

Gull Port NMU Unions Pledge

Support to West Coast

Captain and Crew
Have Falling Out

REPARE FOR SEPTEMBER BY UNITING NOW
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SEND IN
YOUR LETTERS
TO THE VOIC Rif
SS PRES. PIERCE

SEATTLE BOSSISM
Endorses
S.S. Monterey Membership
Checkers Association
Bridges; Slaps Dies Committee Aims Officials Connive
S. S. PRES. HAYES With Shipowners
AT SEA — Fullest support to Harry Briges—"one of the
most able and greatest labor leaders in the country", was
given in a meeting of the membership of the SS Monterey.
"This brave leader of the Maritime workers finds himself
a victim of one of the most vicious frame-up plots to have

him deported from the country,"*
a letter from the membership
our country, he should look in
stated.
the ranks of the shipowners
"It is well known that said plot
who have done all they can to
has been organized by the reacbreak down decent American
tionary shipping interests, who
standards of living and demo.are now planning to lock us out cratically controlled unions, and
in September. We need Brother
not in the ranks of the tried
Bridges' able leadership in our
and trusted labor leaders who
coming struggle. Let's save him
have fought for the right of
from the hands of the shipowners
working men to enjoy the full
who are trying to frame him and
fruits of their labor in this
deport him."
great country, and be it finally
Three important resolutions
RESOLVED: That copies of this
were also passed at the meeting. resolution be sent to HeadquarThey are:
ters, to the press and to President
Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Resolution
J. Meal, No. 2450
WHEREAS: in the past it has
been the custom for certain inResolution
dividuals to make a season in
WHEREAS: The time for openAlaska and then stay around the ing agreements is approaching and
hall all year, waiting for the next it is necessary to have full factual
Alaska season, and
material, information and data on
WHEREAS: During the period hand for the union to he able to
before shipping for Alaska, the present its position clearly and
hall is often loaded down with Intelligently during negotiations,
men who refuse to take the jobs and
and thereby require the taking in
WHEREAS: Last year the nefrom two to three hundred men
gotiating committee, headed by
every year, and
Dave Modin and three others,
WHEREAS: When these men
worked for some two months at
that
fact
return, then due to the
$40.00 per week each, and after
we have had to take in two or
all this time were unable to prethree hundred men, the condition
sent to the shipowners factual maof unemployment in our union beterial at the beginning of negotiacomes very bad, and
tions, as to the feasibility of the
WHEREAS: This works a
eight hour day, and
men
the
upon
hardships
grievous
WHEREAS: It is important
who actually go to sea steadily,
that one of the most developed
when the get off the ships and
and trusted members of our union
try to find employment, and
act as a coordinating head on
WHEREAS: This situation is
negotiations, drafting demands to
creating what jokingly might he
be placed before the employers,
called a union within a union,
and
known as the "Alaska PinochleWHEREAS: Secretary E. F.
Players Association," whose existBurke is weighed down with the
ence is not working for the best
duties of Secretary-Treasurer of
interest and harmony within the
our organization and would not
MC&S, now therefore be it
have sufficient time to carry out
• RESOLVED: That the crew
this work, now therefore be it
of the SS Monterey respectfully
RESOLVED: That we request,
requests headquarters that at
Headquarters to take whatever
the time the shipping rules are
steps are necessary to adjust
opened up, to see to it that a
the work there, so that Assisman must have so much sea
tant Secretary Jack O'Donnell,
service between seasons in
whose ability is undisputed and
Alaska, before he is eligible to
who enjoys, next to Brother
ship to Alaska; and we further
Burke, the respect and confirequest that headquarters take
dence of the membership, to
any other steps necessary to altake the job of coordinating the
leviate this had condition withwork of drafting demands and
in our Association.
working out our case for Sepj. Meal, No, 2450
tember.
N. Scurzi, No. 1955
J. Meal, No. 2450
Resolution
N. Scurzi, No. 1955
WHEREAS: The infamous reactionary Martin E. Dies, who has
campaigned through his red-baiting tactics against the New Deal
and the Roosevelt Administration,
utilizing his Committee to defeat
such progressives as former Governor Murphy of Michigan and
To the Editor: While the Presmany others, and
WHEREAS: Martin E. Dies is ident Harrison was taking fuel oil
scheduled to open his hearings in in San Pedro in the forward tank,
San Francisco some time in Sep- the 2nd Assistant-Engineer went
tember, and these hearings have down in the tank to sound it. The
been timed to open when the gas was very bad and the 2nd
waterfront unions will be negoti- Assistant tried unsuccessfully to
ating their agreements and at- emerge from tank, but slumped
tempting to win better conditions down the ladder unconscious. Two
and wages for the men in this in- of the black gang, Brothers H. P.
Cary and P. E. Gardner went into
dustry, and
WHEREAS: It is no accident the tank with lines around them,
that Mr. Dies is coming here in threw a line and sling around the
the month of September to spread 2nd and were promptly pulled up
his lies, red-baiting and vicious by a third member of black gang,
attacks
against
democratically Brother Bill Tallent, 250 pounds.
After reaching the surface, the
elected and highly respected maritime leaders and it is part and 2nd was treated by U. S. Public
parcel of the ship owners attack Health Authorities and was comon the waterfront, unions, now ing along nicely. An injury to one
is an injury to all. Greater Love
therefore be it
RESOLVED: That the crew of hth no man, etc.
A member of the crew of
the SS Monterey go on record
S. S. President Harrison
as condemning the vicious Dies

SS Pres. Harrison
'An Injury to
One Is '

Committee as an employers agency, and be it further
RESOLVED: That if Mr.
Martin Dies Is looking for
enemies and un-Aniericans in

PATRONIZE
VOICE
ADVERTISERS

Voice Follows
Crew Members
Around World
S. S. President Hayes,
At Sea, bound for N. Y.,
July 12, 1939.
Voice of the Federation,
24 California St.,
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Sir and Brother:
Just a little word from the
President Hayes. We received
your paper at the following ports,
Bombay, Naples and Marseilles,
and was sure glad to get them.
As you know that when you leave
Frisco on this run it sure is a
Long time no see! We had a very
nice trip. Lost one man, though.
Had three joint meetings on here
and everything is in perfect harmony.

Regular Meeting
Minutes Recorded;
Bridges Endorsed

*
Seattle, Wash.,
if a member complains to business
July 30, 1939.
agent Adams, about a violation of
Voice of the Federation:
agreement by employer, the comThis is written in an endeavor plainants name is immediate]y
the
to
to call coast-wide attention
slipped to employer and black list
hoss-ridden, un-American intimi- applied.
dation and blacklisting policies of
The dispatcher by a recent mothose in charge of Seattle AFL
tion, "sustained", is given authorunion)
(not
Checkers Association
ity to read names to employer of
38-36, and by thus focusing coast
those "available" on list—you can
ideas
solicit
to
wide attention,
imagine results!—competent men
from others,. and to hope for imsit in the hall for weeks, and not
provement, by contrast with dem"move" while favored ones move
ocratic policies of other Checkers
in and out like eels.
locals and ILWU, the members of
There are at least 50 hourly
which are branded as Communists by black listers mentioned men who state they have been discriminated against one time or anabove.
other.
of
several
back
time
short
A
the checker members attempted to
publicize these wrongs, and those
in power appropriated $100.00 to
discover and expel the guilty one
—he has not been found—neither
has the hundred.
An idea of the mental dishonesty and corruption can be gained
from studying the sustaining of
three motions at regular meetings
listed 1 to 3 as follows.

COOS BAY

You will again ask, why something cannot be done, — here is
why: The meetings as a rule barely have a quorum, 35, so add officers to executive board, relations
committee, and a few intimidated
weaklings and you have the answer. The majority of other 215,
are so disgusted with dictatorship
and purges, they stay away.

AT SEA—Arriving San Francisco, California.
Meeting called to order at 1:05.
1.m.

Ir
4
/11

1‘ 111Jv_PC
1

MCS Members Raise
Fund For the Voice;
Poem From Delegate

By ALLAN YOUNGMAYR,
Secretary of ILWU 1-12

Bro. Fisher elected Chairman
COOS BAY, Ore.—Before going
by acclamation.
into the details of what happened
Communication from MF of P. here On the Bay, I shall state the
M./S. To Concur. Carried.
stand that ILWU Local 1-1.2 has
Communication from the An- maintained in the matter of jurisnual Convention of the MF of P diction of carrier-driver work.
We maintain that carrier-driver
read: M/S To Concur. Carried.
work is longshore work. It has
from
Harry
The
Communication
been the policy to turn this work
Bridges Defense Committee read:
over to a union which is friendly
Concur.
Carried.
M/S To
or at least acceptable to
Communication from MF of P
Because of the nature of the
read: M/S To Concur. Carried.
work which is to serve ships and
M/S That the 4-8 watch will
at the same time take lumber
from now on stand the 8-4 Donkey from the
green-chain to storage,
watch in any port in which the
we felt that the work could be
watches are broke and the 8-12 done
more satisfactorily by those
watch will stand the 4-12 watch. who are, regularly employed by
Carried and so ordered.
the mill.
Avilis, W. T., asked the decision
WORK FOR IWA
of the meeting in regards to havWe have insisted that this work
ing to change burners and tend should be done by members of the
steam in Honolulu while his fire- TWA, and, until recently we have
man spent the watch in the Air been able to maintain that set-up.
Lock.
The NLRB recently conducted
Bradford, Frmn., admitted he an election at Mill "B". The elecspent most of the watch in Air tion was won by the AFL group
Lock and that the burners were and they have been certified, and
changed for him, but said he had claim to have a closed-shop agreeasked no one to tend steam for ment with the company and are
him but as long as the W. T. was claiming jurisdiction of everylooking after the steam he did thing.
not object.
As was stated above, we have
M/S That any overtime collectbeen able to have CIO carriered for that particular watch would
drivers on the job servicing the
be divided equally between the
ships. At this particular mill
Watertender and Fireman. Carrithere has been some drivers
ed.
who have been strong union
The usual complaints about the
men. The ones that the longfood, the preparation of the food
shoremen hung the hook for
and Mess Room equipment.
were union men, and as you
A hearty complaint about the
shall see were being discrimin"Black Pan" for the 4-8 watch, ated against.

We are enclosing a few yen to
help pay the cost of paper and
postage, and hope you will always
be in a position to continue to do
Contrast the above policies with
the same as it is sure good to
refby
democratic share - the- work
the
voted
checkers
1.—The
hear from the good old U. S. A.
for CIO affili- practice of the CIO and then say
and your union Brothers and. erendum 140 to 40
ation, at a stooge packed meeting which adheres the closest to the
friends on other ships.
the vote was tabled, and later the American and Constitutional fair
We have on here some boys I
officers hid out and called off a play.
know some of the brothers will
meeting when it was apparent
It would be wise if the checkers
be glad to hear from, especially
they knew that the majority was and longshoremen of Seattle,
Little Dan Gardiner (the big Diaagainst them.
watch their step and pull together
mond Merchant of Singapore.)
2.—A motion was sustained to to end this rottenness, as the
Willie Deal, a few will be glad to
prevent any member even remote- black list book is being assembled
hear from him. Had a good trip
ly mentioning CIO affiliation at a to contain the names of those who
and all the boys are in the pink. meeting.
have dared oppose these selfHoping you continue your good
3.-5 Tacoma AFL Super car- styled champions of liberty and
work and wishing you and your goes were transferred from the foes of the CIO—said book to be
paper the best, I remain,
boss union into checkers 38-36 the black list when the good old
Sincerely yours,
without having applied for trans- days of Hoover return.
JOHN J. COOGAN,
fer, membership, has no endorser,
I know you will understand the
Delegate, NMU 5022. no vote by body, etc., merely the
reason for being anonymous, so
chairs ruling.
merely sign, in hopes of assistance
4.—Brother Harry Wilson dele- from other points on coast, as how
gate to sub-District No. 1 Mari- to break this up.
time Federation at one meeting,
—One who has been blackhad sustained by chair, following
listed and nearly starved
motions: first to discontinue purout.
seccheckers;
chase of Voice for
M/S That instead of the "Black
Pan" the Steward be asked to
ond, to drop out of the Maritime
Federation, contamination of Amhave eight meals ready in the
--Communists of CIO.
by
ericans
Main Galley for the 4-8 watch
An injury to one
Now — The Chair, executive
when they come off watch. Carried
Is an injury to all,
board, relations board, and even
and so ordered.
Let's live up to this
M/S That a fresh water line
employers, know that each and
7 Annie Street
Or we all will fall.
a steam line for the purpose
every motion of the first three
and
Berwick, Maine
mentioned, was out of order and
of washing clothes be installed in
July
81,
1939
around
sits
who
man
the
Watch
contrary to democratic rights and
the Firemen's wash room. Carried
Voice of the Federation
our Hall,
decency as prescribed by "any San Francisco, Cal.
and so ordered.
Winter, Summer and all through rules of order", You will think
M/S That disinfectant tanks be
Dear Sir:
the Fall.
some action should be taken, it's
placed in all lavatories, with indiI wonder if you could locate
He never tries to take ship
been tried, and the Communist's
vidual drip lines running to each
my uncle, John Francis Keane,
Still he carries a book on his hip. name is immediately slipped to
toilet bowl.
for me. We have not heard from
An injury by one might be an employer who silently applies the
M/S That we support the Deck
him for several years a nd my
black list.
injury to all.
Dept. in their action to have a
father, his brother, and their
There are about 15 super carthicker insulation put on the Mess
uncle are particularly anxious
goes in Seattle, who never come
Room decks.
He was paid to join our unions
to contact him.
near the hall, but merely interM/S That we support the StewTo keep us all in misery
In 1930, (April) he was shipards Delegate in getting of our
He is always making funny mo- change jobs by phoning dispatcher
ping as steward on the MV
to show them out on record.
present cooks, when reaching San
tions
The "pensioned" business agent, Point Loma, and we wrote to Francisco. Carried and so ordered.
To keep our meetings going pro
him care of Harbor Supply Co.
Adams, who cannot even keep his
Request for new gratings in all
and con.
Let's keep a man like this out of own books, has permitted follow- at San Diego. I believe that is showers.
the last that we heard from
ing conditions to prevail—a scab
Adjournment at 1:38 p.m.
our halls.
him.
at pier 1, named Williams, never
P. S.—M/S That we take up a
Dad is particularly anxious to
collection for the Bridges Defense.
For an injury from one might be a checker, to check constantly;
get in touch with him at once. Carried.
permitted an apprentice, to check
an injury to all.
night and day, thereby heating a
Sincerely,
Respectfully,
regular checker out of a job;
JERlEtYli L. KEANE
JAMES LEWIS,
BITRIJN HARK,
Engine Delegate,
Book 1768, MC&S Delegate, wrote the teamsters to ask for
checkers when receiving and deSS Pres. Pierce.
— Boycott Standard Oil —
S. S. Avalon.
livering freight instead of correcting condition by bringing those
Donations for the Voice—MC&S responsible into hall for discipmembers of S. S. Avalon:
line by "our own members". The
$ .25 teamsters as a whole voice the
C. Westerfield
.50 expression, clean your own dirty
B. Hark
.25 linen first, stop checkers from
S. Haynes
.50 unloading and loading trucks and
Clark Sims No. 1694
.25 beating swampers out of work.
August Ganicherel
.25
Reginald Jackson, 516
Adams in this his last term,
Max Schmidt
.. .25 brands all CIO members as Com.25 munists, for the reason, that if
Chas. Sanders
.25 any of the democratic principles
E. Carr
.25 of the CIO were put into effect,
F. Randall
.25 he would either have to go to
J. H. Nixon
Affiliated with the Interne! Federation of Radio Telegraphists
work, or go back to checking,
Effective: January 22, 1939. Until Further Notice.
$3.75 neither of which has he the abilTotal
Collected by the Delegate, S.S. ity to do.
It is generally recognized that
Avalon—Byron Hark, 1763.

S. S. AVALON

Carrier - Driver
Beef Is Explained
By Secretary

'Please Help Me
Find My Uncle'

WE DO NOT PATRONIZE
Radio Marine Corp. of America

Unfair to Organized Labor

While working the SS San Clemente at the Mill "B" dock on
July 21st, there was a sudden
shift of carrier-drivers during the
noon-hour. When the longshoremen returned to work after lunch,
they found that the CIO driver
who had worked there for nearly
a year had been laid off for the
day and told to report to work
on the green at night. The company placed a man of no known
affiliation on the job servicing
the ship in his place.
WORK IS STOPPED
The longshoremen questioned
this procedure, and to more emphatically illustrate their questioning attitude, they hung the
hook.
Just before work was stopped,
a demand was made that the regular driver be placed back on the
job. The demand was met with
sly grins and a statement by the
yard-foreman that orders from
higher up had been given for the
change. Of course we could see
through that and went to the hall.
We were ordered back to the
ship at 3:00 p.m. Seemingly to
satisfy us, the driver which we
had protested had been shifted
and another man put in his
place.
When this new driver was questioned as to his union affiliations,
he presented a receipt that stated
"paid in full" and signed by a
shop-steward of something or another. The receipt had no seal or
identification of any kind on it.
On further investigation, it
was found that he was a scab,
and is so listed by the 1WA. Ile
had just, recently come over
from Coquille—probably since
the election at Mill "B" — to
work on the green-chain. It is
not known whether he is the
spearhead of the AFL drive

here or whether he is the tool
of the company.
Again the longshoremen demanded that the CIO driver be r.
turned to his place on the doe.,
and again they were refused, and
so again they refused to work a
went to the hall.
As it so happened, there was
Labor Relations Committee of this
port in session—well, any way,..
guess it so happened, the meetin:
had been requested by the
ployer. As soon as the news reac
ed the meeting the employers immediately brought about disagr:
ment on the question and called
for arbitration.
EVERYTHING 0. K.
At the same time that the S.
Clemente was loading at Mill "B".
the West Ira was loadirw lumb '
from the mill at the City Dock
close buy. The driver there was
member of the TWA and thin.:.e
were going along nicely.
At about 7:1.5 p.m. the dri servicing the West Ira was shifted
in the ,same manner as the C
driver servicing the San Clemente.
'Here, too, the longshoremen ma
a demand that the CIO driver be
returned to the job. Here, to
they were denied, and so they t.e
wont to the hall.
On Monday, July 24, the a ,
bitrator, Dean Wayne Morse,,
heard the case. He ruled th•
the longshoremen were in violadon of the agreement:, and or(
ered them back to work. Also
after inspecting the Mill "B"
dock, he ruled that the et
ployer must provide safe working conditions on the dock. II
asked that all the unions concerned cooperate to mold Juni'
dictional disputes—in this case
the employers had evident'
convinced him that it was mere
ly a jurisdictional dispute.
Some two weeks. before this .•
cident occured, the employer at
Relations Committee meeting
brought up the question as to
what we were going to do abo
the carrier-drivers at Mill "B .
and again Qti the morning of OP!
21st he called up the dispatch •
and asked if he knew that trouble
might occur.
A SIDE LIGHT
During the course of questi
ing of witness for the employerS,
a field representative, a Mr. H
nessy, of the AFL stated that they
had an agreement—closed-shop
with the Mill "B" company.
stated that the agreement cove
hours and conditions. When ask
if wage scale was also covered, he
stated that it was supplements
and apart from the agreemeri,t•
This statement, of course, dr
quite a ripple of laughter front
the audience, most of whom kn
about Carpenter and Joiner co
tracts for Sawmill and Timb
Workers, anyway in this area.
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DEAN BUILDING
Many Years with the Olympic Chi
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American Communications Assn.
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COMPLIMENTS OF

Importers of Wel-Pac Products

GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and

100 Sacramento St.

MARGOLIS

Pacific Trading Co.

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

San Francisco Union Meetings.. .
W *
*—
Women's Auxiliary No.1 of the
International Association of
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Maritime Federation
68
No.
Machinists, S. F. Lodge
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
Regular
meetings at Druids
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
V. J. Malone, Secretary —
Temple,44 Page St., 2nd ThursConvention Hall, Labor
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Comday, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday, 8
Temple, 16th and Capp Sts.
mercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
p.m.
Executive Committee, 2d and
San Francisco Dispatcher,
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
4th Mondays of each month; 8
DOuglas 7593.
phone WAlnut 3295.
p.m.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
llE
Frank De Mattel, President.
S. Englund, President.
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon,
M. VVaugaman, Recording
Bargemen
Bay and River
Business Agents.
Secretary.
and Powerboatmen
T. W. Howard, Financial SecB. Bottassi, Corresponding
Local 1-22, ILWU
retary.
Secretary.
William T. Henneberry, ReMeetings—lst and 3rd Suncording Secretary.
E. F. Fidelli, Treasurer.
days, 10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero.
Ai
*
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GArfield
ATTEND YOUR UNION
1904. William Correra, DisL Support the New Deal With 7
MEETINGS
patcher, GArfield 1904.
United Strength.
*
•

W:
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86
Commercial Street.
E, F. Burke, SecretaryTreasurer.

International Longshoremen's
& Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco
Every Monday night, Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.
Germain Bulcke, President.

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

John
dent.

Jack MacLalan, Business
Agent.
John Larson, Business Agent.

San Francisco

Nathan Merenbach
Attorney-at-Law
Seamen's Cases

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street
EUGENE PATON, President
San Francisco
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at Scottish Rite Auditorium.

110 Sutter St.

Attend Your
Union Meetings

DR. MILES E. WALTON
DENTAL OFFICE
; Entire 5th Floor at 702 Market
KEARNY & GEARY STS.
t
"Good Service for the
Membership"
.ofi.ie.e ...Lova!ion ..Same..for.. 25.. Years..

S. T. HOGEVOLL
Attorney
Proctor in Admiralty
Seamen's Cases a Specialty

821 Market St., nr. Fourth
San Francisco

800 Mills Bdg.
San Francisco, Calif.
Attorneys for ILWU 1-6, 1-1.

Room No. 604

f

P. Olson, Vice-Presi-

Chris Christensen, Recording
Secretary.
Inlandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 25
California St.

EXbrook 2147

DOuglas 3565

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Marin
Firemen, 01 lers, Watertenders
d Wi pet's! Association

1650 Russ Bldg., SUtter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.

EAGLE'S BUILDIN
Auditorium and Halls
100% UNION

273 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone H Emlock 9207
Frank P. Walcott, Bldg., sup
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Labor Unions Pledge Solidarity
In Seattle Ferryboat Strike
LABOR BOARD
CHARGES FILED
AGAINST LINE
SEATTLE. — Backed by
united labor and the power71.11 strength of the King
County Democratic Central
7,1ommittee, the Inlandboatmen's Union is resisting the union-smashing drive of the Black
'Ball Lines,
Soon after the ferries were tied
at midnight Tuesday, Aug. 1,
the Inlandboatmen's Union,(C10)
nd the Masters, Mates & Pilots
(AFL) cooperated with the King
ounty commissioners in providing emergency service to Vashon
n(1 Bainbridge Islands on the
.terry Washington.
PLEDGE SOLIDARITY
Other unions pledged solidarity
Including the Marine Firemen;
_international Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union; Internaonal Woodworkers of America
and Ship Scalers.
The Ring County Democratic
Central Committee called upon
Captain Alex M. Peabody of the
Illack Ball Lines to begin negotiations with the union and remain until - an agreement is
reached.
Their action came Saturday afernoon following an explanation
of the situation by Eugene V.
Here are the 'Inland Boatmen's Union negotiators. Top, left
. ennett, executive secretary of Pat O'Leary. Bottom, left to right.: Ted Loomis, Paul Stumpf,
the Washington State Indutrial Ferry, which is n6t affected by the undersigned hereby charges
abor Unions Council.
the strike.
that the Black Ball System, comThe Washington State Grange FILED LIBEL SUIT
posed of Kitsap County Transportered the fray to blame private
In a maneuver to win public tation Company and Puget Sound
-Ownership of the transportation
support, which is fading very ra- Navigation Company has engaged
stem for the recurrent tieups
pidly, Capt. Peabody filed a $100, in and is engaging in unfair labor
d urge state ownership of the
000 libel suit against the union, practices within the meaning of
line.
its officials and members of the Section 8, subsections (1) and
Referring to the tieup, the negotiating
(5) of said Act, in that: The
committee.
dirt, farmers said: "It will
He said that charges of charging Union is now and has
oubtless keep on happening as
"double-dealing"
had been made been for several years the duly
long as these ferry lines are
against him by the union and the designated and selected represenrivately owned and operated,
statement's
publicatio n, had tative of the unlicensed personnel
With profits superseding the
caused
a
lack
of confidence bY. employed on the vessels of the
mblic interest as a motive.'
employing companies for purposes
his
customers.
- Service was resumed on the
of collective bargaining within the
Following threats of drastic
Chuckanut Inter-Island Ferry Co.
meaning of Section 9 of said Act.
. hen the Inlandboatmen's Union pay reductions unless employes
During the months of June and
and the prosecuting attorney of returned to work without delay,
July, 1939, the Black Ball Sysn Juan County inquired into Capt. Peabody issued a statement
tem nevertheless failed and rethe sudden stoppage of the line which set new wage scales below
fused to bargain collectively in
lthough it was not affected by the scales of last year's contract.
good faith at the request of the
e strike.
New scales announced by
charging Union concerning the
INTEREST IN COMPANY
Peabody were: ,
terms of a new contract covering
It was learned that the Black
Oilers and waterwages, hours and working condiBall Line has a financial interest
tenders
$95. a month tions of the
unlicensed personnel
the smaller ferry company and Firemen
90. a month aforesaid to
replace a similar conhad a hand in halting this ser- Able Seamen, watchtract about to expire. At such
ce.
90. a month conferences
men
as were held up to
This company has a contract
Ordinary seamen _85. a month August 1, 1939,
President Alex
with the IBU and the action of
"Wages for those employed in M. Peabody of
said companies deapt. Peabody in this regard the stewards' department to range
clined to consider the Union's
can be construed as unlawful from $60 to $125 with subsisproposals for modification of the
nterference with the contract tance," Peabody said.
previous contract on, their merits
of another company, in the
T h e Inlandboatmen's Union and, instead, personally
attacked
pinion of attorneys.
filed charges of unfair labor prac- members
of the Union's NegotiatWhen service was resumed, tices prior te Peabody's announceing Committee as misleaders of
am R. Buck, prosecutor of San ment of the-wage slashes.
Union's membership.
the
an County, dispatched the folA Ferry Users committee tipped
During the months of June
lowing letter of thanks to the its hand as a union crippling
Ion:
maneuver when it arbitrarily and July, 1939, while the Union
"Please accept appreciation of called for discharge of all strikers
was attempting to bargain colur cooperation in securing re- unless they returned to work.
lectively with the Black Ball
opening of ferry service."
Following is a complete state- System, through -its supervisory
Several provocative acts have ment of the unfair labor practices employees it derided the Uneen reported. One of the worst filed:
ion's proposed modifications, atamples was dispatching an esCHAR1,E
tacked the personalities and
- rt of state police with a freight
Pursuant to Section 10(b) of character of the Union's offishipment to the Ballard-Ludlow the National Labor Relations Act, cials and members of its Ne-
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1915 Western Ave.

We Have the Hunch for Your
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0. K. Coffee & Waffle House
SEATTLE, WASH.
Strictly 100% Union House
We Serve No Beer or Wine
Paul Benson's Service
Plus Quality Foods

Elliot 9657
• Phone Main 9370
Panattoni, Inc.
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DUSTY'S PLACE

We Have Always Been Friends
and Want to Be Friends of
the Maritime Boys

119 YESLER WAY

Prepare for September 30th

SEATTLE LABOR
DAY PROGRAM
MOVES AHEAD
SEATTLE—Plans for a United
Labor Day Parade are going forward with District Council No. 1
of the Maritime Federation taking
the lead in organizing the .demonstration.
Weekly meetings of organizations planning to participate in
the parade will be held in Moose
Temple, Thursday nights, at 8
o'clock, according to T. J. Van
Ermen., Secretary of the Labor
Day Committee.
OPEN-SHOPPERS THREATEN
With the threat of open-shoppers in the Northwest menacing
the security of organized labor
and all progressives, the necessity of a large turnout was emphasized as both AFL and CIO
unions laid the basis for a mass
parade.
Old age pensioners will be
well represented, a delegate
from the Washington Old Age
Pension Union declared at the
first conference in Moose
Temple last Thursday.

to right: Carol Langtry, Ralph Goldsmith, Max Weidekind, and
and John Sullivan.
gotiating Committee and threatened that the management of
the Black Ball System would
visit economic retaliation, including loss of jobs, upon the
unlicensed personnel if it persisted in requesting its proposed modifications, all of the
foregoing in conversations with
said unlicensed personnel while
at work on the vessels and elsewhere.

other representatives of the
Black Ball System and the Union's Negotiating Committee
have been held, said employing
companies still refuse to conskier in good faith the merits
of the Union's proposals for a
new contract. Said Alex M.
Peabody at said latter conferences has continued and intensified his attacks upon the personal integrity and beliefs of
members of the Union's Negotiating Committee and has
threatened loss of employment
to certain of said Committee
members. The Black Ball System has also misleadingly advised its employees that the
work stoppage was caused by
what management termed the
"leadership" of the* charging
Union, and has threatened its
employees with drastic wage
cuts if they did not resume
work, without in any way undertaking to . cease its unfair
labor practices, aforesaid, or to
bargain collectively in good
faith with the Union.

On July 29, 1939, the Union
attempted to conduct a secret
written ballot among said unlicensed personnel upon a proposal
looking to settlement of a new
contract with the Black Ball System, but was unable to do so because the Black Ball System
through its supervisory employees
attempted to influence the votes
of said unlicensed personnel on
said proposal and in some instances threatened einployees who
were balloting with loss of jobs
and other forms of economic retaliation by the Black Ball System in the event that said employees failed to vote in the affirmative and in the event said
On August 4, 1939, Puget
proposal failed to carry.
Sound Navigation Company and
In , protest over the aforesaid said Alex M. Peabody, its Presiunfair labor practices and in an dent, filed in the Superior Court
attempt to persuade said Black of the State of Washington for
Ball System to bargain collec- King County and thus published
tively concerning the 'Union's to the public their complaint
proposals for a new contract, against the charging Union and
certain of its officers and memand to consider and grant said
proposals, the unlicensed per- bers of its Negotiating Committee wherein they falsely and lisonnel ceased its work at the
belously stated, in an effort to
conclusion of the runs of the
discredit said officers and Com,
respective vessels on August 1,
1939. Since that time said em- mittee members with the unlicensed personnel aforesaid, with
ployees have remained away
members of trade unions and with
from their work and although
the public, that said officers and
further conferences between
Committee members misled the
said Alex M. Peabody and
personnel aforesaid
unlicensed
and that one of said officers and
members was guilty of bad faith
and reprehensible conduct in connection with another labor organiuy Sanderson, Prop - 5 Barbers
zation of which he is an official.
T h e undersigned further
charges that said unfair labor
UNION WORKMEN
practices are unfair labor prac1419/
1
2 First Avenue
tices affecting commerce within
Between Pike & Union
the meaning of said Act.
INLANDBOATMEN'S UNION
OF THE PACIFIC, PUGET
Phone SEneca 1980
SOUND DIVISION.

Arrangements were under way
to provide transportation for aged
men and women unable to walk
because of their age.
Delegates from the Workers'
Alliance prepared to mobilize
large delegation of the hardesthit group in Washington State.
The latest blow delivered to the
jobless reveals that thousands of
unemployed and needy will be virtually fighting for their lives as
the "economy" axe falls.
It was pointed out by members
of the Workers' Alliance that the
unity between the jobless and
trade unions must be strengthened as never before in view of the
action by the state anti-New Deal
ddministration.
ACTION NEEDED
Needy will be turned away with
the advice to use their "own initiative" in securing employment
at whatever is offered. United
action by the jobless and trade
unions is vital if the reactionary
attempts to use desperate and
hungry men to break down working conditions and wages are to
be halted.
Headquarters for the Labor
Day Committee were established
at 4104 Arcade Building, T. J.
Van Ermen said.
The initial conference was at.
tended by the following unions;
Musicians Local 76; Blacksmiths 106; ILWU 1-9 and
1-19; Seattle CIO Council; Ship
Scalers 589; Marine Cooks &
Stewards; News Venders; Plywood Workers 26; District
Council No. 1; Workers Alliance and the Washington Old
Age Pension Union.
Steps were under way to correlate the activity of the Seattle
Central Labor Council and the
Maritime Federation in delivering
a mighty blow at open shoppers
by a mammoth Labor Day Parade,

LaFOLLETTE

(Continued from Page 1)
worked diligently, produced 50
volumes of testimony totaling 18
million words. It has heard 600
witnesses and examined more
than 20,000 documents.
REACTIONARIES SCARED
When the Committee returned
to California to investigate vigilante activities of the Associated
Farmers, the lobbyists and reactionary Congressmen stooging for
the big interests did their best
cut off the committee from additional funds.
The Federation and its district
councils and locals recognized the
importance of pressing fof action
to counteract the Big Business
influences in Congress. Its work
has been appreciated by all liberal forces.
M.
John
Fox,
By
Div. Seey.
Telegrams from liberal ConEstablished Since 1907
gressmen poured into the FederTry Our 25c Merchants' Lunch
Cards-Restaurant-Beer-Wine
ation offices following the vic300 Second Ave., Seattle, Wash.
tory, thanking the West Coast
maritime organization for its
vital assistance in securing the
appropriation.
Main 9679 '
Main 9680
SEATTLE— Boommen and
ILWU 1-19 each contributed $10
Good Food-Cigars-Beer-Wine 6 to the defense fund for appealing
1 Our Fish is Fresh Every Day e the damaging decision of Judge
"Bit of the Waterfront"
q McCullough in Oregon.
SAN FRANCISCO—A wareThe reactionary judge declared houseman who fell from the end
Home Cooking
no employer-employe relationship of pier 54 last Monday as the
, —Quick Service—
0
existed between the Columbia "Story", Santa Fe tugboat,
Pleasant Waitressesq River Packers Association and the
pulled out was rescued by two
11
a
Pacific Coast Fishermen's Union quick-thinking members of the
908 ALASKA WAY
and substituted a buyer-seller
Boatmens' union aboard
SEATTLE, WASH.
14
status.
the tug.
Appeal stamps are being sold
Jack Scott and Carl Meyers
nsto unions and all progressive notified Captain Sippi who
groups who have a stake in pre- stopped the boat immediately.
serving organization in the fish- Scott went overboard and with
ing industry. District Council the aid of a rope, the wareNo. 1 and the Cannery Workers houseman was pulled aboard.'
Local 7 are among the unions
Scott and Meyers applied arwho have already purchased tificial reperation and brought
stamps.
the man back to consciousness.

Mortuary
1422 Bellevue

ELiot 0170
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Inlandboatmen
Standby
To our members who went out on dismissal wage, also
those eligible for pensions. Your case before the adjustment board is progressing. It is important that you keep
in touch with your union on these important issues by at-

tending your meetings.
The Richmond-San Rafael Com, being of the workers are at
pany has in operation a definite stake.
W e are definitely of the opinion
speedup system which we believe
that
by increasing the personnel
is a detriment to the health of
our workers as well as hazardous on these ferry-boats, the company
would make a forward step in acto the patrons.
cident prevention. More on this
While it is true that the
later.
ships' papers call for the presAt a meeting of the employees
emit number of deckhands, we
of the Red Stack Tug Co., last
find that our men have to rush
Sunday and by unanimous vote.
with undue haste from one asthe union was authorized and insignment to another. To make
structed to bring the long drawn
the boat fast, to raise and lower
negotiations to an early concluthe bridge over which the vesion, by presenting our proposed
hides pass, and other duties reagreement immediately before the
quire skill and thoroughness,
corn pony.
for the crews' safety and the
Our proposed agreement calls
safety of the public, yet we find
for a 48-hour week, and an inthat our men have to literally
crease in wages, with various
sprint from one job to another,
other changes to eliminate
• Recently we found that one of chiseling. The
negotiating comour unlicensed men was under mittee is empowered
to call an
orders to hurry to the wheel after
emergency meeting on short
his regular lower deck assignment, notice.
and take the boat out of the slip.
Plans are under way to have a
Not once but several times. A Monday meeting for the
boys on
dangerous practice, which only
t he Sugar boats. These members
censed officers should he ordered are isolated because they
are
to undertake.
never off on Wednesday. They
Our men are skilled and will- are a very important part of our
ing workers, but a pace like
organization and should have a
this is more than workers can chance to take an active part in
stand for any length of time. the policies of our union.
They understand that orders
Don't forget the big parade.
are orders, but it would be well Bigger than ever. The IBU will
to take under advisement the
be there with banners flying.
feeling of expirenced workers,
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE.
that the safe transportation of
TIM KELLY, Chairman.
the public as well as the well
San Francisco Division.

Fishermen Show
Enthusiasm for
CIO in San Pedro
SAN PEDRO—The United Cannery Packing Agricultural Workers of America, the ARTA, the
Marine Engineers Benevolent Association, the United Fishe
-r7.77"1 s
Union of the Pacific and the Mariime Federation of the Pacific in
the last week have been working
jointly on organizing problems.
Much enthusiasm is being shown
here by the Fishermen lately for
CIO because of its militant stand
against the ship owners and by
Its preparing and enacting suite
intervening in the case of the
Hook, Line and Seiners Union
against the American Tuna Boat
Association requesting payment of
fifty cents per ton, per member,
as dues due to the Hook, Line and
Seiners as per contracts which
were signed by the owners some
time ago.
The CIO, the United Fishermen's Union and the ARTA have
intervened and have requested
that this money be not paid to
the AFL Union, but be returned
to the individual members aboard
the vessels who earned this
money.

MORE ABOUT

SEATTLE

I.

NOW SOLE OWNER
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Funds Collected
For Court Fight

IBU Heroes

Pardon Is Considered
For Trap Violators
SEATTLE—Executive clemency
is now being considered for Jack
Toner and Rodger Davies, sentenced to 90 days in federal
prison for allowing a trap to fish
during a closed period.
Both Toner and Davies freely
admitted their guilt but declared
a confusion of dates in the isolated area was responsible for
their action.
Congressman Mon C. Wallgren
assured the District Council he
would do his utmost to secure
pardons for the two men.

Northwest
Meetings
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs.
at 6. Tel. Main 6331, Seattle

Hands Across
The Sea
"M. V. Limerick."
San Francisco, Calif.,
August 7, 1989,
Mr. Germaine Bulcke,
ILWU 1-10.
Dear Brother:
In reply to your invitation, extended to the crew of the New
Zealand ship "Limerick" to attend your union meeting, we are
sorry to inform you that our ship
Is sailing this night at 7 p. in. The
crew have been looking forward
to this meeting with pleasant anti.
cipation of participating in this
meeting with our brother unionists across the sea, and we are
deeply disappointed on account of
the ship sailing. We appreciate
your kindness a n d brotherly
spirit, and we wish you every
success in your endeavor to bet.
ter conditions for the workers 0111
the Pacific and Atlantic coast era.
terfronts.
We sincerely hope that Harry
Bridge. will defeat the forces that
are seeking his deportation and
will show the world % that Demo»
cracy and Unionism cannot be
trampled under foot. With this
thought in mind we extend three
cheers and the best of luck to
Harry Bridges and flue rank and
file of the International Long.
shoremen's and Warehousemen's
Union and to the other brother*
of the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific. May the Federation be.
come international.
With hands across the Pacific,
we, the crew of the M. V. "Limerick," send fraternal greetings.
(Signed:)
Deck Department
H. Silvia,
W. J. Upson, W. A. Boyd, Win.
Stack, A. Gilliee, H. Mallinson,
Butterfield, Jack MacItutes, 11r.
Melbourne, D. Jack, A. Curry, R.
Holmes, D. Nicholson, S. Warren.
.1. Leach, V. MacLeod, Wm. Macwan.
Firemen's Department — F. A.
Fry att, R. G. Mason, G. Steel, J.
Spiers, W. Bowden, R. Shand, T.
Dignan, A. Wood.
Stewards' Department—G. MM.
son (chief cook), E. R. Colwill
(second cook.)
(Another letter on rank and file
page.)
HONEST

FRANK

Dont' miss the West Coast's
most unusual Radio Program

Tune In On
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Joseph Harris, 84 Seneca St.,
Seattle. Phone ELiot 2562

ILWU 1-19—Seattle
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
each month at 80 Pike St.
Pres.—T. R. Richardson
Sec.—D. Bennett
Vice-Pres.—F. C. Smith

Cannery Workers & Farm
Laborer's Union
Local 7. U.C.A.P.A.W.A
Meets let and 3rd Sunday
each month at 84 Union St.,
Seattle. Pres., I. R. Cabatit;
Sec., A. G. Rodrigo; Bus. Ag't,
V. 0. Navea

KIRO,Seattle
every day from Monday thru
Saturday, at 4:45 p.m.—for

Howard Costipn's
—lively and interesting comments on the Issues of the day.
Please remember that this valuable radio program Is made
possible by ...

DR.L.R.CLARK
Dentists
421/
1 2 PIKE ST., SEATTLE
(He Deserves Your Patronage)
Progressive

Intelligent
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Cost of Living
In contrast to the statements of the employers that
longshoremen a r e earning
more money now than ever
before - that West Coast
longshoremen enjoy the highest wages, shortest hours and
best conditions of any longshoremen in any port thniout the world, we find upon
close investigation that an important factor has been omitted from their calculations,
namely, the continual rise in
the cost of living.
However, we realize the
employers are past masters at
juggling figures to suit their
own purposes.
It is not necessary to recall
the financial magicians that
manipulated the Dollar Line,
American Mail, Pacific Steamship, etc., until these organizations were bankrupt while
at the same time, the Dollar's personal fortunes grew
enormously.
Since 1934 wages have remained stationary while the
cost of living has increased in
the ports of Seattle, Portland, San Francisco, and San
Pedro from 6.1 to 9.5 per
cent since 1934. Following
are the actual figures compiled by the U. S. Department
of Labor, Bureau of Labor
Statistics:
(Dept. of Labor has taken
the co stof living for 1923-25
as the normal 100.)
San San
Seattle Porti'd Prue, Pedro
June, 1934 ... 79.6
72.1
76.5
82.5
July, 1985 -.82.2
74.6
78.8
83.2
July, 1936 ....84.1
75.2
82.
84.6
June. 1997 .831
866
79.4
87.5
June, 1938 .17,5
83.7
88.2
78.6
March, 1939-16.8
n.7 87.5 78.2.
- Rise in wet
of living
,7.2
'
*5.0
03.9
*Plus_

Per cent of Increase from
June, 1934, to March 15th,
1939:
Seattle-9.0
Portland-9.5%
San Pedro-8.5%
San Francisco-6.1%
Thus, to begin with, we definitely know that the cost of
living
the major ports on
the
t has risen from 6.1
per cent to 9.5 per cent since
1934. This means a corresponding cut in real wages
during that period.
While earnings in the major ports have been comparatively high at different
times since 1934, this has
been due to accumulated cargoes after 1934 that had to
be moved in a hurry. Then
the frantic haste of shippers
in '36 preparing for the employer-planned lockout of '3637 helped to provide immediate work.
However, since the last
lockout, shipping has gradually returned to normal and
now we can begin to approximate real wages of longshoremen.
We suggest to the shipowners that they throw away
the statistics contained in the
WPA report of conditions in
San Francisco and remember
some ten to 12 thousand longshoremen in other ports on
the Pacific Coast that do not
have the work opportunities
of San Francisco.
The introduction of lift machines and lift boards in
ports like Seattle and Portland has already cut the earnings of longshoremen who are
Lucky to average 110 dollars
a month throughout the winter.
Some protection must be
given men in ports like Aberdeen where the average earnings in the 12-month period
of 1938 approximated $475.
Our contention is simply that

I,

Meetings twice a month. First
Wednesday, 2 p.m.; 3d Wednesday, 8 p.m. at Odd Fellows
Hall, 410 11th St., Oakland.

Mrs. P. J. Aquiline, President
•
•

Mrs. J. Harp, Vice President
Mrs. Cora McGuire, Secretary
Mrs. Ardelle Mounts, Treats.
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"Entered as second-class matter, October 19,
and others pull this gag than
1936, at the poet office at San Francisco, California, OVERCOMES BOYCOTT
flock of South American
a
under the Act of March 8, 1879."
Mexico-the country that had
countries and many others
the guts to stand up and tell the
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE-Per Year, $2.50
started buying Mexican prorich foreign oil operators and
SINGLE COPIES-Five Cents
ducts.
owners, "either pay our working
Advertising Rates Furnished on Application
Mexico reports that "in spite
people a decent wage scale or get
Make all Checks and Money Orders Payable to
of the great difficulties, both
Secretary-Treasurer Maritime Federation of the the hell out of here" has been
financially, and in the method
able to overcome the serious oil
Pacific - 24 California St., San Francisco.
of transportation, piled up by
boycott of Standard Oil and other
the foreign countries, (meaning
foreign oil corporations.
Just recently the Contract Com- Standard Oil etc) we are in the
midst of an oil prosperity that
mittee of the Oil workers Union
Is bringing in plenty of dollars
has finished drafting the first 52
from the sale of Mexican oil
clauses of the new collective conproducts."
tract to be presented to the Administration of Mexican Petro- MONEY MAKERS MANEUVER
Standard 011-geeing that her
leuin.
This contract will cover all little "sit down strike" or her isworkers who are employed in the olation has failed, is now maneuvering for a position to start negooil fieldr or refineries.
By H. F. McGRATIL President, Maritime Federation
After the draft contract is tiations with the Mexican Oil peoFROM SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
ready It will be laid open to the ple to get -back on the gravy
I am making this trip south to take up the question of membership for their discussion train once again.
Meanwhile, there seems to be
increased subscription to The Voice.
and approval.
The convention this year laid down a minimum sub- MEXICO DOING 0. K.
a split among the various oil
scription of 75 per cent of a local's membership. The Execuheads of the American Oil corThe efforts of Big Business,
porations.
tive Board, at its last meeting, when they were studying particularly Standard Oil and
ways and. means of properly ti-*
Donald Richberg who is the
other large corporations who
While in San Pedro, I contacted
nanc-ing District Councils 3 and 4,
American representative of the
are making a serious effort to
recognized the fact that if all or- Brother Joe O'Connor, agent for
oil companies reported that the
boycott Mexican Oil thus hoping
ganizations would properly sup- the M. C. & S. We had quite a
terms laid down by President
that Mexico will bend down on
port the Voice, it would not be talk and I find Joe to be very enCardenas are much too unfair,
her knees and welcome into her
necessary for the Federation to thusiastic in his attitude towards
and are not acceptable at
fold Standard Oil, has failed
subsidize it to the extent that it is the paper and the Federation. Joe
present.
miserably.
now doing. The federation would feels that much can be done in the
While on the other hand, PatNo sooner did Standard Oil
then be able to give financial as- way of advertising for the Voice
sistance to the Councils when it in San Pedro and gave rue a practical demonstation when we went
was needed.
I believe the membership of the to lunch that day. He pointed out
Federation will agree with me to the restaurant owner that most
that the Federation can be no of his patronage was from the wastronger than its weakest link. terfront union members and that
SAN FRANCISCO,-No longer can it be stated by indiCertainly a Council that is not we wanted his ad. Needless, to
who have in the past attempted to be little the radio
viduals
functioning properly, constitutes say, it didn't take the owner long
position aboard ship and some times his militancy in
officers
a weak link and therefore weak- to see the point. Brother O'Connor
it, that "anybody can get a radio operator's license.
defending
ens the entire structure of the also has agreed to take up with
have to do is to go to a radio school for a couple
you
All
his membership the question of of months and you get a License,*
whole Federation.
After visiting the lotali down concurring In resolution No. 16 etc."
that all radio operators must
here in the South, and dicussing adopted at the last convention. If
Effective July 1st, 1089, the
have had at least mix months
this Council with the local union the membership concurs, this will
Federal Communications Comservice as an assistant radio
its
doing
is
I
that
another
filers.
local
be
and
rank
and
officials
mission's new Radio Operator
officer on a passenger vessel or
find that this Council had practi- part towards supporting the Voice. License requirements went into
some non-compulsory equipped
cally ceased to function until VISITS LOCAL 1-18
effect. The ARTA, ACA had
vessel before they can function
also visited ILWU local 1-13.
Brother Lawrence took over the
been egging and pestering the
as the sole operator on a cargo
secretary's job. Under the leader- Talked with Ernie Bowen, the
Commission for years to make
vessel required by law to be
ship of Bill Lawrence, it immedi- President of the local, Tom Brown
the requirements for Radio
equipped with radio telegraph
ately started in to click. He Was Secretary-Treasurer and Joe Sim- Operators' Licenses tougher and
or as chief radio operator on a
doing an 'excellent job but was ons, Business-agent. Inspite of the
this spring together with the
continuous watch vessel, such
forced to resign because he was award against them by Arbitrator Commission's Engineering Staff,
as a passenger ship, it begins
unable to make a living if he de- Stahlmaster, things in this local
ACA representatives assisted in
to appear as though little ARTA
voted his full time to Council are looking up. This matter has
writing up a set of new license
had made some major gains in
been handled very well by the lowork.
requirements for all classifibehalf of all maritime workers
Brother Jordan, local agent for cal.. ILWU 1-13 claims that the
cations of operator licenses,
who work and travel on Amerithe San Pedro ACA then was elec- whole matter is a coastwise one
which, now that we have had a
can merchant vessels, in guarted as Secretary and of his own and if Stahlmaster does not rechance to see 'ern in operation,
anteeing increasing competence
volition, agreed to handle the job verse his decision, they will ask
sure look like we have finally
of all radio operators-which,
without pay. Brother Jordan was that the coastwise arbitrator step
got what we have been howling
In our opinion, is certainly a
formerly secretary of this Council In.
for.
definite step towards promoting
I attended the regular meeting
during the 1936 and 1937 lockThe local office of the FCC in
the safety of life and property
out, and did a fine job. Brother of Local No. 1-13 and was again
San Francisco advises that out of
at sea philosophy upon which,
Jordan was also an International aware of the fact that you never
the first 50 applications for operaARTA
among other things,
know what to expect of memberVice-president of the ACA.
tors' licenses of all classes, not
was founded.
However, no one, no matter ship meetings up and down the
one single person who took the
how capable can do justice to two coast. There isn't a hall in San
examination passed (among these
jobs, and if and when Brother Jor- Pedro, large enough to hold the
was one man from our own Local
dan becomes tied up with either longshore meeting in so they find
No. 3) WOW!
one of his jobs, the other is bound It necessary to rent the WilmingThis will be bad news, of
ton Bowl in Wilmington. This is
to suffer.
a prize-fight arena and the offi- course, to the shipowners, as they
TIE ORGANIZATIONS
(Continued from Page 1)
cials platform is the ring in the will no longer be able to get their
TOGETHER
copy
Those brothers who are follow- center of the Bowl. Although the stooges by on a memorized
tablished by a union directly coning these articles might think that night was unusually warm, over of the old third class radio tele- nected with the industry or such
which
I am over-emphasizing the Voice, two thousand members attended. phone license questions,
picketlines that are of a nature
but I want to assure you that, if I was particularly impressed by have been so freely dished out by and composition to seriously afwho
we could change positions, you the orderly manner in which the a certain "Union Official,"
fect the welfare, safety and health
would see the importance of prop- meeting was conducted and the in- has in the back of his mind the of the union membership.
erly supporting the only means we terest shown by the membership. ultimate idea of using unwitting
Section 11(f) to be amended to
have of tying the organizations Attending meetings such as these, members of his union in cooperaThe present working and
read:
Coast
Steammakes one feel assured that, when tion with the West
together.
dispatching rules or where port
in
owners
Boat.
Tuna
and
schooner
It is safe to say, that the ship- the employer starts in with his
rules have not been officially
owners have no trouble getting union-busting campaign, he is a plan to try and force ACA Maadopted, the present practices are
operatradio
the
of
out
Men
rine
proper support for the "Pacific beaten before he starts.
changed
ing picture on these non-compul- to continue in effect until
Shipper" or any other anti-labor HEALTHY CONDITION
by decisions of the local labor reby
vessels
equipped
radio
sorily
All in all, I would say that the
sheet they feel the need of.
lations committee or local arbicondition of this local is unusually replacing efficient radio-telegraph
trators.
and
inexperienced
an
with
gear
the employers will have to healthy.
The Waterfront Employers AsI also had a short visit with the incompetent radio telephone third
recognize the fact that the
hopes
he
stated that their coastlicensee
(whom
class
sociation
shipping industry must sup- secretary of local No. 1-26 in Wilply an American standard of mington. This Is a warehouse lo- will be a member of his union) wise committee was meeting Auliving to the workers as well cal and the secretary reports con- plus an ineffective and inadequate gust 7th, 8th and 9th in San Franas a profit to the stockhold- ditions and work as generally low power radio-telephone set, in cisco and that they would be in a
order to try and save the owners position to start negotiations Augood.

THE
PRESIDENT
SAYS

ACA WINS BATTLE
FOR NEW LICENSES

LONGSHOREMEN

ers.
It is time that the question
of wages, hours, and the irresponsible introduction of labor saving devices without
due regard for the welfare
of the men involved be investigated fully and the proper
revisions made in conformity
with the best interests of labor and the general public.
We must reiterate the simple fact that industry including shipping must function
for all of the people-and not
for Wall Street alone.

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Crockett
Meeting-lst and 3rd Tuesday
of every month

I went to the MFOW hall to
have a talk with Brother Quinn,
the San Pedro agent,. but found
that he was in San Francisco assisting in the drawing up of a new
Firemen's agreement. When I return from San Diego, I hope to
find him back in San Pedro. I had
a talk with the dispatcher, Brother
O'Brien and he reports shipping
fair ni San Pedro after the lumber
strike was settled.
I also had another meeting with
Brother John Ranson, the secretary-treasurer of the California
District of the United Fishermen's
Union. The headquarters of the
district is in San Pedro, in the
same building in which the District Council is located. We die-

MARTINEZ
Phone 202

I*
Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Oakland
Meeting-lst and 3rd Thursday
of each month

Open 7 a.m. to 2 a.m.

COLOMBO LIQUOR
STORE AND BAR
WINE, BEER AND CORDIALS
DINE AND DANCE
e17 TERRY ST., MARTINEZ, CAL,

of these vessels the price of a
radio telegraph operator's salary,
Irrespective of the jeopardy in
which such a move will at the
same time place the lives of the
crew of such vessels.
Anyhow, to get back to the
point, together with the six
months law which the ACA had
forced through the Congress,
some time hark, which requires

gust 10th.
The committee has expressed to
the employers a willingness to negotiate in good faith and consummate a contract at the earliest
possible date, at the same time
making it clear that the demands
submitted were voted upon by a
referendum vote and the membership is determined to improve the
terms of the contract.

cussed further the adoption of the
Voice of the Federatio as the fishermen's official paper and abolishing the United Fishermen's paper
which has a tendency to isolate
the fishermen, as other organizations have found to be the case.
This change cannot be made overnight but I hope to have something favorable to report in the
near future.

last convention and also Joe Ring,
who is an organizer for the CIO
in Southern California. We had

DISCUSS UNION AFFAIRS
I arrived in San Diego late Saturday morning and visited ILWU
No. 1-29. Met the secretary of the
local and he called in Brother D.
C. Mays who was a delegate to our

Southern California affiliates, I
will have a good picture of condi-

an interesting discussion on the
status of union affairs in this
area.
On Monday, I will visit the rest
of 'the locals in San Diego and
then head back towards San Francisco. After this contact with our

tions down here to give to our
next Executive Board meeting on
August 15 In San Francisco.

WITH
THE LADIES I

Installation of the newly elected officers was the outstanc•ing feature of the regular meeting of the Ladies Auxiliary
ILWU No. 8, Tuesday afternoon, August 1. Genevieve Ho.
ard of the CIO Industrial Unionist installed the new officers.
The newly elected officers are: President, Mary Wo•
rick J. Hurley, Sinclair Representative, who was the guy that
stepped down and allowed Richberg to do the talking is now
definitely on the verge of accepting the proposals laid down
by Cardenas.
WILL TALK TO CARDENAS
It is reliably reported that he
is on his way down to Mexico
to have a talk with Cardenas.
It sure looks like Sinclair sees
the light and is ready to negotiate a separate peace with the
Mexican Government.
But the Mexican people won't
starve just because the Standard
Oil outfit is cutting off its nose
to spite its face, neither will the
Government fall.
There are plenty of friendly
neighbors that are already doing
business with Mexican oil, and
they are not beefing about paying high wages to the workers
who sweat to bring this oil to the
surface.
Cardenas's proposals are proposals that call for a decent
wage for the workers.
The Standard Oil with all its
millions can't understand why
workers should get a decent
wage---but sooner or later they
will see the light and kick in.

•
Labor Helps
FOR in Battle
With Tories

MORE ABOUT

East Bay Meetings
MARITIME FEDERATION
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
No. 2, EAST BAY

Thursday, August 10, 1939

WASHINGTON - Progressive
trade unionists have learned a
lesson from the hectic Congressional session which ended Saturday.
They witnessed and took part in
a struggle against reactionary
Democrats and Republicans pulled
by the strings of Big Business.
Although the guns fired away
at President Roosevelt and his
stannch liberal following, the
New Deal banner was not lowered. Several progressive measures emerged from the sessions.
Others that were scuttled or deferred will be revived at the
next session, it was promised.
One of the major victories was
the preservation of the Wagner
Act which the reactionaries had
tried to emasculate through destructive amendments. Other triumphs for the President and all
Progressives were:
Reorganization of the federal
agencies-President Roosevelt insisted that he be granted this
power but the Tories did their
best to stop passage of this bill.
Continitation of the President's dollar devaluation powers, and the two billion dollar stabilization fund.
Revision of the Social Security Act increasing benefits by
$1,200,000,000.
Passage of the Sirovich bill
Including seamen in the Social
Security Act.
Appropriation of $50,000 for
continuation of the LaFollette
Civil Liberties Committee hearings.
Although these measures were
passed, thanks to cooperation of
liberal organizations working with
the New Deal legislators, too many
progressive bills were defeated.
In the final day's session, Senator Claude Pepper, Florida Democrat and loyal New Dealer,
charged the Tory Democrats and
Republicans had formed an "unholy alliance" to sabotage the
New Deal program.
"I can not let Congress adjourn
without lifting my voice to decry
the Unholy Alliance of those who
have been willing to scuttle the
American government and the
American people and jeopardize
the peace of the world because
they hate Roosevelt and what
Roosevelt stands for," he declared.
Chief clash of forces arose from
the New Deal Neutrality Bill
which Would have placed an embargo on aggressor nations such
as Germany, Italy and Japan.
Tories lined up solidly against the
bill and shrieked, "isolation."
New Deal supporters hoped
such an embargo would reduce
the chance of war in the world
through placing a cheek on the
aggressive tactics of the RomeBerlin-Tokyo axis. When the
bill finally went down to defeat,
President Roosevelt said he
would press for another neutrality bill in the next congressional session.
Another loser in the torrid session was the Townsend Plan for
old age pensions which several
Republican legislators had embraced.

OVice-President, Katherine Limprecht; Recording Secretar
Helen Sheridan; Matron-at-Arms,
Mrs. Kate Morri s. Executiv
Board, Racheal Polkki, Vera..
Wilson, Louisa Maxson and Eileen
Women's Auxiliary No. 1 to the Grimeley.
Maritime Federation
Three new committees were orOn Monday night, July 31, the ganized composing of speaker
organizational meeting for wives organizing and educational comand women relatives of longshore- mittees. They will meet once eac
men, and permit men of their month with the Ladies Auxiliar,)
local, was held in Eagles Hall.
Council to assist in organizin
If you think in percentages, the women's auxiliaries.
meeting was a great success, for
The Sewing Circle will meet
96 per cent of the women who Thursday, August 3, at the hoi
responded to our invitation, were of Sally Thomas, 3539 Carolina
signed up as new members of the St., San Pedro. A "Pot Luck"
Auxiliary.
luncheon will be served at noon.
However, if you think in numWork will begin on the desig
bers, the meeting was rather a lug, cutting and fitting of th.dissappointment, for there were uniforms the auxiliary members
too many chairs that remained wil wear in the Giant Labor D
unoccupied the entire evening.
Parade, September 4. The next
We place the blame for the
regular meeting will be held Tue
poor attendance to uncertainty
day, August 15, at 7:30 p.m. at
as to time of the meeting, and
Eagles' Hall, 277 W. 6th St., Sa
to the resultant absence of Pedro.
needed publicity-that seemed
Impossible to get before the
women in time to bring them
to the meeting.

Carol King
At Auxiliary

Dance for
Spanish Vets
On Saturday

Those women who were present had a most interesting and
educational evening, and after the
meeting w e re entertained by
means of a free whist and Bingo
SAN FRANCISCO.-"Worsengame; and later with refresh- ing Spanish - European situatio
ments, which were shared by the endangers return ... speed vita,
longshoremen, coming downstairs .. . please rush funds."
at the close of their own meetThis was the curt message r
ing.
ceived in the San Francisco offic
We were all pleasantly sur- of the Veterans of the Abraha
prised by the appearance of Carol Lincoln Brigade. The wire pointed
King, chief of Defense Council out that the state department
for Harry Bridges, and Brothers the U. S. A. could engineer the
Greenock, Morris, and Day of the immediate release of from 11
Chicago News Guild, who have 17 American youths imprisoned by
been on the picket line for the Franco if funds for clothing an
past eight months against the transportation were sent at onc
Hearst Press, in that city.
One hundred fifty dollars is the
Miss King, and the Brothers amount needed for each boy.
from the Guild greeted the AuxilAmong these Americans are
iary; and Brother Greenock in- several hay area youths who wl
trothiced to us his wife, Mrs. return home badly wounded and
Greenock, a member of the Guild in need of hospitalization. The S
Auxiliary, who has also been very Francisco Committee to Ali-.
active in the Chicago strike.
Wounded Veterans will' sponsor
All in all, it was a good
meeting, and more of them are
planned in the near future. We
request the co-operation of the
entire membership of the Auxiliary And of the Union visited,
and if granted, we can assure
you, that the Auxiliary movement will advance by leaps and
bounds, in the Bay Area,

Midsummer Ball at Eagles Hall'o
Saturday. The funds raised will
be used in rehabilitating the
boys as well as those veterans whe
have already returned wounded.
Saunders King and his Swing
Band will feature the evening'
entertainment. There will be elo
yen grand door prizes given away
valued at $350. The first prize b .
The Auxiliary meets today ing a Motorola console radio, and
(Thursday) at Druids Temple, 44 ten cash prizes ranging from 16
Page St., 2:00 P. M. Remember
Sisters, it's BANK DAY, and you
may be the lucky member today.
Come down and see. Important
matters are before us today, so
make every effort to attend.
Executive Bo a rd meeting Druids Temple, 44 Page St., 11:00
A. M.
M. EASTMAN, Pub. Chairman.

Sister Gives Thanks1
For Children's Day
SAN FRANCISCO-The following letter was received from the
Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum
by Manuel Cabral of the Marine
Cooks and Stewards Association;
Dear Sir:
1 wish to thank you and
through you the organization
that contributed so much happiness to our children the day
they spent, at the Fair, by allowing them to enter free the
concessions. Also for the candy
which you distributed among
them and us.
Begging God to bless you for
your kindness to these children
and to us, we beg to remain,
Very sincerely yours,
SISTER HELENA,
Sisters and Children
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Morse Studies Liftboard
Replacement Problem

hold a picnic and the entertainment committee deserves the
credit for the orderly manner in
which the affair was handled. The
The Longshoremen's annual pic- committee promises that next year
nic held Sunday July 30 at Roam- the Longshoremen will put on an
LEADERSHIP EXPECTED
ers Rest Park was a grand success. even better and bigger picnic.
These recommendations are
More than 1200 people attended
offered
in the hope that they
everyone
and
festivities
day's
the
Local 1-8 at its last regular
may serve as a general guide
seemed to have a good time.
membership meeting July 26
for deliberations in this conferAs early as eight o'clock cars
again reiterated its belief in the
ence. The rank and file of the
the
into
g
I
n
m
strea
began
principle of free visiting privileges
organization is looking to this
grounds. At 10 o'clock the
for Longshoremen on the Pacific
conference to solve many of the
scheduled program of the varCoast. The question of curtailing
questions confronting the union
ious events began and from
visitors to a 1% quota as is being
and the various agents enjoy
then on the grounds were
by some other locals was
done
the respect and confidence of
beehive of activity. Contests and
brought on the floor through a
the membership. This conferraces of all types were held and
petition signed by 25 members.
ence should go far in bringing
all winners received prizes
The matter was discussed very
forward a clear course of action
which were donated by local
thoroughly. Some of the brothers
and in creating a better feeling
merchants. The three boxing
felt that in as much as other locals
of unity and solidarity among
and the three wrestling events
were observing the 1% quota, that
the officials and in the ranks
attracted a good portion of the
Portland to protect itself from the
of the Marine Cooks and Stewcrowd.
rush of visitors should also invoke
ards Association.
The only scheduled events that the 1% rule.
MARITIME
COMMISSION
did not take place were the swimIt was brought out in the dis- HALLS AND SCHOOLS
ming and diving contests. The en- cussion that during one month
Under the discussion of the protertainment committee felt that Portland had 146 visitors, and for
gram of the organisation as it has
due to the large crowd, accidents the size of the port this was too
been endorsed by the overwhelmmight occur if too many people many for the local to absorb.
ing majority of the members, the
got on the floats to watch.
The __petition „limiting _the
question of the Maritime CommisThe Dance orchestra (with the
number of visitors was defeated
sion ships was taken up. There
Novak Girls playing) took over
by an overwhelming majority. Was complete agreement from all
between four and six and also
During the discussion, various the agents representing all ports
from eight to eleven. A hall four brothers expressed sentiments that
on the question of the Maritime
times the size of the one available they would very much like to see
Commission hiring halls and ships.
could have been utilized to accom- all locals on the Coast adopt open
The policy of the Maritime Fedodate the number of people Want- visiting privileges to all Longeration in combating the Maritime
ing to dance.
shoremen. It was also expressed Commission halls was endorsed,
The beer concession, with a that if other locals enforce the 1% as well as a reiteration of the
bar of 120 feet of elbow room, quota, eventually Portland will stand of the organisation in conreceived its share of attention also be forced to adopt it.
demning the School Ships until
during the day and evening.
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
proper
Federal legislation is
ILWU 1-8
The day was a very ideal one to
adopted to offer safeguards to the
unions.

Q

PORTLAND—Last week Arbitrator Dean Morse visited Portland on his tour of observing Lift
Board Operations.
Our Labor Relations Committee
of ILWU 1-8 took Morse to the
various docks were lift boards are
used extensively. At the McCormick dock four gears were working and very few dock men were
used.
Our Committee pointed to
Morse and showed him figures in
the hiring hall that fewer men
, than ever are dispatched to do the
same work as done in the past.
• We feel justified in asking for
more money in working lift
boards.
The lift operation requires less
men to do the same work and in
, reality is cutting the wages of the
Longshoremen.
Arbitrator Morse left Portland
to proceed to Seattle to observe
conditions there.

Stop Work Request
Iiocal 1-8 asked the Waterfront, Employers to stop all
work on Sunday July 30 to give
our membership an opportunity
to attend the picnic. The Employers refused to grant the re, quest, but did agree to minimize
the work as much as possible.
We weren't too persistent
about stopping all work on that
day as July 5th is our day. Next
year we won't request the Employers to stop work on July
5th. We will notify the Em-
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By GEO. CRON
PORTLAND—Another regular
meeting of the Policy Committee,
elected by the Columbia River District Council during the recent
Portland lockout over the picketing of the SS "William Luckenbach," was held August 3.
Representatives from the Portland and Oregon Industrial Councils, Marine Cooks and Stewards,
Longshoremen, Ship Scalers and
other interested parties attended.
Since the Luckenbach Steamship Company's attitude toward
National Labor Relations Board
orders is continuing to remain
unchanged, the members of the
Policy Committee feel the neceesity of regularly meeting to
devise new method:" of counterbalancing Luckenbach's position..
One of the members discussed
the present appearance in prominent positions of printed stickers
Which describe some of Luckenbach's unfair labor tactics.
Current gossip has it that these
stickers are spearing on walls and
posts at the Luckenbach docks, on
the sweatboards and cargoes in
the ships!
It is claimed this means of
publicity is disliked by the management because it is so instructive in an inferrential sort of
way. It would indeed be comical
If those "persons" responsible
for the pasting of stickers were
to make a mistake and also
•
paste them on docks and in
ships other than those owned
by Luckenbach.
It would be even more comical
to find out these so-called "per1101118" were, after all, only ghosts.

Juneau Mine, 11111
Workers Endorse
Federation Resolve
• Maritime Federation of Pacific,
Mr. Bruce Hannon, Sec-Treas.,
24 California St. GArfield 7984,
Ban Francisco, Calif.
bear Sir and Brother:
It is with the greatest pleasure
that we acknowledge the receipt
Of your letter of July the 8th,
1939.
This will also acknowledge the
receipt of the resolution No. 61
adopted by the 5th annual convention of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific, held in Everett, Washington in June, 1939.
At this time I wish to inform
You that our local has gone on
record at its regular meeting,
July 24, that the resolution be
• incorporated in the minutes.
Thanking you for your generous
Cooperation, and trusting that you
Will permit no circumstance to
Prevent your representatives attendance and the aid in our negotiations.
•
With best wishes, for the united
labor front, I remain.
Fraternally yours,
JOHN L. COVICH,
Secretary-Treasurer.

(Continued from Page 1)
would be straightened out in September. Now that September is
approaching they are taking the
brazen position that no adjustments should be made and that
we can sign up."
In connection with the preparing of demands, the resolutions
from the Lurline and Monterey
should be considered; the possibilities of electing a sub-committee from this group to work on
the drafting of proposed changes
in the agreement.

ploy ers that there will be absolutely no work on July 5th.

Picnic a Success

Visiting Privileges

GULF NEWS
SCABHERDER GETS THREE YEARS
FOR SHOOTING PICKET CAPTAIN

POLITICAL ACTION
Up and down the coast the
agents were agreed on the necessity of taking political action
to safeguard the economic gains
of the union; of throwing full
support behind the Washington
Commonwealth Federation, the
Progressive League of Hawaii,
the Oregon Commonwealth Federation and Labor's Non-Partisan League of California. It was
clearly pointed out by the delegates that the theory of no political action on the part of the
Unions only placed in the hands
of the reactionaries, who are
busy using the political machinery of the state to break down
gains of the workers, an advantage in their fight against labor.
It was agreed that it is necessary to 'use both political and
economic action in order to survive.

Dear Brother:
We here in this medieval community are happy today because of the conviction of a scabherder in the Jefferson
County Court at Beaumont today. This scabherder, Robert
Onderdonck, was found guilty of shooting Picket Captain
W. R. Bowling and sentenced to 3 years in the penitentiary.
Onderdunck was convicted in 0,
come to . the
criminal district court. Onder- . and afterward
meetings and put their program•
dunck admitted firing into the
picket line after the District At- on the floor. Naturally Arthur
torney fired a fast broadside of Thomas (Judas) sees that the
gin bottle is kept full.
questions at him,
Incidentally, I wish I knew
W. R. Bowling completely ex. what the Gulf District books
ploded a vicious attempt of the
would tell. If we could only
Port Arthur Police department to
.find out then we could see
smear and incriminate him. It
where Arthur Judas stands. Of
seems that Bowling had been ara certainty we know plenty
rested some years ago by the Port
about their expense accounts
DIES COMMITTEE
Arthur police on some phoney prebut the membership sometimes
The conference went on record
text as are all seamen in this port,
forgets details and then in this
condemning the Dies Committee
and the Pt. Arthur police had
particular Port there is a sort for its anti-labor activities; for its
sent, over a police record of Bowlof tradition that, "we've got to
vicious re-baiting attacks on all
ing to Beaumont (since the Onkeep the outsiders out of town. liberals and progressive people
derdunck trial or rather case has
We kept them out before and and for being the open tool of the
been in existence) which said that
we can do it again."
reactionaries. It was pointed out
naval
one
time
was
a
at
Bowling
A Judas is well known, too, that the Dies Committee
will most
prisoner; Bowling objected and
among the "Tanker men' and likely open its hearings
just bewired Washington where the recthis is the Port that .gave birth, fore the termination
of agreeords are kept and in one hour,
so to speak, to Arthur Judas, ments in
September, in an effort
received an answer stating that
therefore it will take some fast to
discredit union officials in the
W. R. Bowling had 11 years, so thinking
and vigilance on the part eyes of
the public and thereby aid
many months and days in the
of all good honest NMU members and assist
the employers in their
U. S. Navy and that his record
to keep this gang out of here. attacks
on labor.
was clear. This message was read
They will not open an SIU Hall
Into the court records and it had
here until they see that they no POITGEROUSE CASE
All the agents expressed the
plenty of influence, too,
longer can work inside the NMU,
The same, District Attorney then when they can't they no greatest interest of the members
was the one who sent Brother doubt will openly come out and In the various ports on the FouRalph Pannitto to the Texas declare who they are working for. gerouse case. They went on recState Penitentiary for 5 years
The office, the files and every- ord requesting Madam Perkins to
try and have her men spend more
recently on a charge of robbery
thing around the Hall here was
by assault. We are now trying in such a mess it was almost im- time in rounding up aliens in the
to get the National Council to
possible to clear it up in two racketeering business and lens
supply Mandell & Combs with
weeks but we are now to a point time in rounding up aliens in the
enough funds ($100.00) to meet where we can find things when labor movement. They requested
the first cost of appeal. If the
we lay them down. We have sue- that MadamPerkins give a decicase is not appealed soon then
ceeded in establishing a few con- sion on the Fougerouse case imit will be too late.
tacts in the Atlantic Refining mediately, as the Department of
The last joint meeting was a Tankers and as soon as possible Labor has been stalling on this
lively one and everybody blew his we are going to put into effect for some time.
top that wanted to with no intim- a smoother way of cornmunicat- EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM
lidation.
Perfect democracy ing with these men than we now. ENDORSED
A motion was presented that
reigned.
have.
the agents' conference concur in
The jurisdiction of the Port of
The goons and phonies stand
the Educational Program District
Lake Charles was turned over to around next door or two away
Beaumont because they have very from the Hall and try to catch
Council No. 2 of the Maritime
little shipping there due to the, all they can hear and across
Federation, as this program can
do much toward helping the men
loss of Standard Oil shipping the street they hand out phoney
and particularly new members to
through the Hall. They have a leaflets which are printed in
car, too, and can cover, I. e., look
New Orleans.
conduct themselves like union
The funeral of Jesse Ortego, men aboard ship. The agents
after the port better than we can
who was murdered on the Texas from the branches requested that
as we have none at present.
You already know the story of Co. Tanker Dungannon, was the ships hitting San Francisco be
the police and goon activities and largest funeral this town has seen contacted and libraries placed
I am proud to say that I think since the Gulf Tanker blew up aboard them so that the members
plenty of action is being taken and burned in 1926 with a loss in the branches could avail themfrom Washington and by the time of 28 lives.
selves of the libraries.
it is over I think that there will
A Strike of Construction WorkIt was also suggested that
be plenty of room for the Port era who are engaged in the Conwherever possible the Branches
Arthur police and seamen in this struction of a Refinery for the
establish libraries for the Inforlittle company stronghold.
Magnolia Refining Company in
mation of the membership.
Arthur Thomas (Judas) is Beaumont, is called for tomorAn account was given of the
here now every day and I saw
row by the AF of L Building open forums being held in headhe and ex-patrolman Vest with
Trades Council. It affects about quarters. Many members are para new.complete outfit of clothes 100 workers and is aimed at the ticipating in these open forums
on today. Thomas hangs around
Kellogg Construction Company.
at which authoritative speakers
in front of Blume's Cafe across
I hope to have some very in- have spoken. It was further pointthe street from the Hall and
teresting things for you next ed out that on the Mariposa, Monthey have backyard caucuses, week. I am sure to have the terey, Lurline, Matsonia and Cooltrials, meetings and what not complete details of this Onder- idge, as well as some of the Amerwith Joe Dugan, Slim Miller, dunck trial.
ican-President Line ships, educaFraternally yours,
tional forums are now being held
Cox, Red Trench and two or
three others nearly every day
H. H. McCABE, Agent Pro-tern. to the benefit of the membership.

Following are the official minutes of the meeting:
Meeting called to oorder by Secretary Burke at 1:15 p. m., August 5th.
The following were present:
Secretary Burke, Assistant Secretary O'Donnell, and Agents O'Connor, Eskovitz, Fougerouse and
Harris.
The following agenda was submitted: Discussion of the program as it has been layed down
by the rank and file of the organisation, and around which the
overwhelming majority of the
membership are united in solid
support. The position of the
M.C.&S. in the Maritime Industry
Analysis of the financial situation
of the organization, question of
organization changes. The question of Sept. 30th.
Motion: That only motions be
recorded in the minutes and unless there is opposition recorded
the motion will stand as passed
unanimously.
Motion: That the M.C.&S. peaffirm our former position regarding the Maritime Commission ships, as to the question of
hiring crews, wages, hours and
working conditions.
Motion: That the M.C.&S, will
not ship men to Maritime Commission ships until the Maritime
Commission conforms with the
existing coastwise, offshore and
inter-coastal agreements.
Motion: That we reaffirm our
former position regarding boycotting Maritime Commission
school ships, until such time as
the Unions have some say as to
who will be employed as instructors, and we are assured that these
ships will not be used to train
strike breakers.
Motion: In the past the union
had shunned political action but
at the present time we find that
it is necessary to take such action to protect our interests and
conditions.
Motion: That we endorse the
Washington Commonwealth Federation, Progressive League of
Hawaii, Oregon Commonwealth
Federation and the Labors NonPartisan League for political direction.
.Motion: That the Marine Cooks'
and Stewards' go on record condemning the anti-labor activities
of the Dies Committee.
Motion: That we go on record to give Harry Bridges our
fullest financial and moral support.
Motion: That the Maritime
Cooks' and Stewards' oommunicats with Madam Perkins, asking
her for a decision on the Fougerouse Case.
Motion: That the Secretary
of Labor be instructed to spend
as much time rounding up
aliens who are in the racketeering business and lees time
rounding up aliens who are in
labor.
Regular Order of Business suspended to hear the report of
Brother Stack.
At this time credentials were
read from the M.F.O.W. introducing Brother W. J. Stack, who is a
member of Agents' Conference
Committee of the M.F.O.W. Brother Stack gave a very full and
complete report on issues that
were of interest not only to the
Firemen's Union but our own as
well. Motion. To accept Brother
Stack's report with a vote of
thanks.
Regular Order of Business Resumed.
Motion: That the Agents do
everything possible to create
libraries in the branches and
set that libraries are placed on
the ship; with the cooperation
of headquarters.
Motion: That the Union do all
possible to see that the members
are educated as to what their conduct aboard ship should be as
Union men.
Motion: That we concur in the
Educational Program of District
Council No. 2 of the Maritime
Federation.
Motion: That the Marine Cooks'
and Stewards' continue to cooperate in every way possible with the
other marine Unions.
Motion: That we reaffirm our
position of working toward a
National Maritime Federation.
Motion: That we reaffirm our
former position in giving the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific
our fullest support.
Motion: That all Voices of the
Federation be billed to Headquarters and sent to the branches; distribution to be as follows: San
Francisco, 300; Seattle, 150; San
Pedro, 75; Portland, 26, and
Honolulu, 50.
Meeting recessed until 9 A. M.,
Sunday, August 6, 1989.
Meeting re-convened at 5:15
A. M., Sunday, August 6, 1939.
Motion: That two copies of the
Finincal Report be sent to the
branches weekly.
Motion: That the question of
CIO per capita tax be taken up

St. Helens, Ore.
St. Helens, Ore., ILWU 1-68
Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays
C. STEWART
President

C. E. KREMER
Secretary

Page Five
with the Executive Board of the
CTO at Its coming meeting in San
Francisco.
Motion: That in the case of
emergency, provisional cards shall
be issued.
Motion: That the Agents be empowered to appoint temporary office assistants when the necessity
arises for the interest of the organization, subject to the approval of Headquarters.
Motion: That Headquarters be
empowered to employ a bookkeeper to allow the Assistant Secretary time to take up the duties of
Assistant Secretary.
Motion: For the purpose of
facilitating the work in the
Branches that Branch Patrolmen be instructed to skip passenger ships that have been, or
will be, serviced in San Francisco. This will give the Branch
Patrolmen more time for local
business.

ACA NEWS
RMCA Takes Shipowners for Ride

SAN FRANCISCO—The other day a very interesting incident occurred on the San Francisco waterfront. The radio
officer of the Florence Luckenbach had written in a complaint to the FCC that the so-called "fifty watt" RMCA
transmitter with which that vessel is equipped was, while
apparently in excellent working.
order, not "putting out" on the air on the radio patent
field, could
as he had reason to believe it undersell its other two
competishould, and having requested the tors in the Marine Radio
EquipCommission to come down and go ment field, you now
not only find
into the situation.
that the equipment you have been
The Commission gent two in- sold has been grossly misreprespectors down and there were
sented to you hut that you also
present also two RMCA ser- find yourselves directly behind the
vice men, both members of the
eight ball with the government
PTP Local No. 9 of theACA. with it because it won't comply
After a little horsing around it
with the law.
Wes dicovered that some "enAnyhow, this whole business
gineering genius" who works on
is probably fundamentally attrithe Luckenbach dock in Seatbutable to RMCA's general antiMeeting recessed at 1:10 P. M. tle as an electrician, had placed
labor policy, which because of
Meeting re-adjourned at 2:20 a four or five foot piece of tin
the lousy wages paid to its raP.M.
covering over a bare section of
(lio engineers with a consequent
At this time Brother St. Jule, the transmitting antenna leadlack of good talent, some poor
Educational Director of District in at a point where it happened
overworked dope probably let
Council No. 2 of the Maritime
to run across the overhead of
his slide rule slip a couple of
Federation, reported to the Con- an inner passageway just outdecimal points on the original
ference on the educational work side of the radio shack.
design efficiency ratings, and
that has taken place to date, givhunk
Subsequently said
of thus practically ruined RMCA's
ing the Conference a complete
metal had received numerous reputation (which on equipment
picture of the objectives of the
is none too good anyway) not
coats of paint to the extent that
educational program. Brother St.
only with the ACA, hut now
it had all but become directly
Jules report was accepted with a
with the shipowners.
grounded to the antenna lead-in
vote of thanks.
The following statement seems
section itself. The net result beRegular order of business re- ing of course that most of the to fit the occasion to a T: "RMCA
sumed.
"soup" was going from the "trans- UNFAIR TO ORGANIZED MARmitter" up to the metal "shield", INE RADIO OFFICERS AND TO
Motion: That all West Coast
ships at seat, in foreign ports or into the metal shield, and thence ORGANIZED SHIPOWNERS." If
Hawaiian Islands be returned to back to the steel superstructure the "dog eat dog" policy of the
their home ports in the event of upon which the metal housing had two large groups of capitalists ina strike action and crews be so been mounted with the over re- volved in this issue with its amussult that the radio frequency en- ing results didn't tickle us so
notified.
Motion: That no relief be given ergy actually being delivered to much, we'd be tempted to serifor the first two weeks of the the. ships transmitting antenna ously make the crack that for
proper, was reduced to about nil. once the shipowners and little
strike except coffee and—.
ARTA see eye to eye on someMotion: We recommend that
Anyhow, when this; objectionCo-ordinating Committee be set able metal casing had been re- thing.
up in the various Maritime Feder- moved, and the self excited
ation Councils to handle relief, type "fifty watt" RMCA 'inasetc.
terpiece' retuned, so as to get
It back on frequency. the FCC
Motion: That we go on record
SEATTLE—Attacking the antimen decided that they would
adopting the system agreed upon
union policies of the Radio Marmake an accurate check on the
by this Conference, in the matter
ine Corporation of A m eric a,
of keeping strike records (See actual VW" now being delivWashington District No. 1 of the
Bulletin Board for same):. IMO ered to the antenna system as
eine adopted the following reeolunow
power
well as on the actual
Motion: Any man who misses a
Maritime Federation of the Papicket duty willfully shall be being radiated by the ships entton:
tenni'
engincustomary
by
titled
the
22.00 for each picket
The organisation of the Marieering field intensity methods.
missed.
time Federation of the Pacific,
Measuring equipment wee ac- go on record as placing
Motion: Men working ,ashore
the Radio
oordingly set up in the Commis- Marine Corporation on the
or on the Fair ships with the
unfair
permission of the Strike Corn- stone specially equipped rolling list and pledge ourselves, when
laboratory located in a truck and sending radiograms to send
mittee shall be assessed 20 per
them
moved over to Treasure Island via other companies
cent of their wages., this *seasthan Radio
with the Flo Luckenbach remain- Marine Corporation;
ment to be paid hi-monthly.
and that we
Motion: All Strike Fines must ing at Pier 39, in San Francisco. request this resolution be conThen came the surprise. The curred in by the component
be paid within 90 days after
orOfficial Test of the actual radio ganisations and that the comshipping.
Motion: All wires for officials frequency power being delivered ponent organizations send copies
and office help shall stop auto- to the antenna proper by the so- of title resolution to each ship,
matically on the termination of called "fifty watt" transmitter at and ships' crews to concur in this'
the current week following a dee- a d. e. line voltage of 116 volts, resolution.
which la considerably better than
laration of strike.
normal input voltage and above
Motiono: Wages for officials
the flertrial rated input voltage
and office assistants will be reRMCA has plastered on their
sumed on the date of the termiphoney rating plate on the front
nation of the strike.
The International Longshoreof these peanut whistle transmitMotion: That all systems deal- term of theirs, indicated that in- men's and Warehousemen's Union
ing with the strike will be adopted stead of having a rated output of has pledged its full support to the
on a coamtwise basis by our Union. 60 watts as required by existing tIniandboatmen's Union in their
Motion: That during negotia- U. S. Communications Law, Said attempt to obtain a new and sattions, we shall not mediate "transmitter" actually was deliv- isfactory contract with the Kittep
through the Maritime Labor ering only between 28-30 watts. County Transportation Company
Board or any other mediator with- And all of this with everything in and the Black Ball Ferry Line.
out the sanction of a regular perfect working order and all
meeting.
Maritime Workers Invited
meter readings normal, etc. plus a
Motion: In conclusion of this favorable above normal d. S. powmeeting if nothing else has
er input voltage.
Light Lunches—Wine—Beer
accomplished, it has brought
This amazing condition conAL DRUREY, Manager
about the harmonious relations
curs exactly with what the ACA
(Fernier Longshoreman)
1944 N. Portland Blvd.
between the Br &itches and
and its individual Marine Divisloe members have been conHeadquarters, and if these hasmonious relations continue, the
tending for a long time—nameUnion will be in a better posily that theme "transmitters" are
tion to combat the interests
inadequate, and abnormally inwho are definitely anti-labor.
eficient, and because of poor
Motion: That the Secretary be
design are not working anywhere's near an good as they
instructed to see that these minutes be given the fullest pubshould, and furthermore, as in
this instance, do not comply
licity.
even with existing contrnunica.
Motion to adjourn,
Hone law regarding power reMeeting adjourned at 8:80 P.M.
Respectfully submitted,
quirements.
E. F. BURKE, Secretary,
The tests by the FCC Inspectors
Marine Cooks' and
in this case indicated the CornStewards' Association.
mercial efficiency of this type of
self excited transmitters, is. the
ratio of the d. c. power input
to the radio frequency power output, does not exceed 30%. The
Commission itself realised this
when just the other day (after
over a years heckling by ACA) it
Intl Longshoremen's &
.45110119511rdrareirellranirsilltaregralb
Issued a ruling that all American
Warehousemen's Union,
4
Merchant vessels required by law
olGinaesco Shell Lubrication
.lals—
Local No. 1-8
to carry a radiotelegraph installaShell Oil
PORTLAND, OREGON
tion, must, not later that January
Membership Meeting
1, 1940, be equipped with a trans8th & W. Burnside St. BR. 1949
Every 2nd and 4th Wednesda,
mitter capable of delivering an ac7:00 P.M.
14th & N. W. Couch, BR. 0947
tual 300 watts to any such vessels
Sam Hammel
Ben Weinstein
HARMONY HALL
ship antenna.
7th and Alder
Anyhow the moral of this story
Attorneys—Sailors' Union of
R. R. SMITH, President.
Is that RMCA is not only unfair
the Pacific, Portland
FRANK BROST, Sec.-Treaa.
to the ACA, Marine Division, in
contract
refusing
to
a.
negotiate
HENRY LUCH, Bus. Agent.
with our East Coast and Gulf
1003 CORBETT BLDG.
membership, but that IT HAS
lit
5th and Morrison
Marine Firemen, Oilers, WaterTHE
ALSO BEEN UNFAIR TO
tenders & Wipers' Assn.
SHIPOWNERS.
Gus Oldenburg, Agent—ThursIn other words Mr. AmericanPatronise
day at 7 p.m., 111 W. Burnside
Hawaiian,
Mr. Matson, Mr. LuckSt., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,
enbach, and all you other penny
Ore.
lit I pinching chislers, because you
have been so dammed greedy and
insisted that you were only going
9th and Everett
to expend a minimum amount for
the equipment necessary to proMEET AT THE...
tect the lives and property of

Radio Marine Corp.
On Unfair List

Longshoremen
Support 11U

The Cuckoo's Nest

Swing To

OLD
EMPIRE
Beer

Portland
Meetings

100% Union I

H W.& M. Co. 1 & 2

GREEN & BOESEN

Frieda's Coffee Pot
and French's

PORTLAND, ORE.
Marine Cooks & Stewards
Association of the Pacific
Phone BR. 24111.
210 Governor Bldg.

,
, Agt.
r 1_/_G_E_R_O_U_S_E
tfnJ. F:O
1

American Paspengere and Crews,
you bought these RMCA Transmitters at the throat cutting figure of 1750.00 eaeh Installed—because RMCA. having a monopoly

VALHALLA CAFE
Beer—Cards—Restaurant

7 N. W. 3rd Ave., Portland
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Headquarter's Notes
Small turnout of interested
observers at seven o'clock
when the meeting opened.
Only about fifty present when
the vote for Chairman took
place, Jimmy Quinn oeing voted
In over Walter Stack by 27 votes
to 17.
Later the meeting swelled conSiderably, but the business was
shot through in short and sweet
order, and, by the time we adjourned, at ten minutes to eight,
about three hundred brothers
were there to yell AYE and have
their shipping cards stamped.

THE WEEK
FINANCIALLY
From the financial standpoint,
the week was a complete flop.
Although the bills were comparatively light, amounting to
$526.09, the revenue was away
down, amounting to only $454.10.
So, even without any heavy
expenditures, we were set back
seventy two dollars on the trail
of building up the Treasury.
However, things look fairly
good for the next few weeks and
we can expect this small set back
to be taken care of. In fact, apart
from increased collections of dues,
the hospital benefits will be taken
care of from the hospital fund.
Last week, the benefits paid
out were forty three dollars, and
the counting of the ballots cost
eighty four dollars for the balloting committee.
Five late-corners paid the strike
fund assessment, bringing that
fund to the respectable total of
$39,811.01.

BALLOTING COMMITTEE
REPORT
First item of interest was the
report of the balloting committee
on the question of opening the
agreements, and the other nine
propositions on the ballot.
The members voted to open
the offshore agreement by 1171
to 626, the Alaska section by
978 to 665, and the steam
schooner by 118.8 to 523.
All the propositions on the ballot carried by respectable margins, the proposal for a constitutional amendment calling for the
collection annually of one dollar
for hospital benefits and one dollar for burials of indigent members carrying by 1390 to 458.
Other propositions by similar
margins.
The report is printed elsewhere
on this page.

SECRETARY'S REPORT
The secretary reported:
In aocordance with the results
of the ballot, had notified the
Shipowners that we wished to
open the agreements, and asked
them to set a date to commence
negotiations.
We want everybody to realize
that the opening of agreements
does not mean the shipowners will
give us everything we ask for.
There is a possibility of improving
the agreements by negotiations,
but so far as any big advances
In wages or overtime is concerned,
it is going to be plenty tough to
get. In fact, it seems very definite that you will have to strike if
you want to get many of the
things the members are demanding.
At present the Coastwise
COMMittee of Agents and Delegates age meeting, and putting
'their minds together in formulating what the members want
this coming September. The
meeting has been fine.
We live the minutes here, eleven pages of them. If there are no
objections, we will have them
mimeographed, and put out so
everybody will know what took
place at, the meeting.
The conference went on record
requesting innumerable changes
In the offshore and steam, schooner agreements, a raise all around,
and an increase in the overtime
rate.
After considerable discussion on
all angles of the subject the conference had decided to recommend

the membership ballot on the
question of building up the strike
fund by a $5 strike fund assessment.
On the question of a possible
strike vote, putting out a ballot
only if it becomes absolutely necessary to do so.
The conference made .the following recommendations:
1. That in event of any labor trouble arising on the coast
due to opening of agreements,
all ships under West Coast
jurisdiction and which are on
the East Coast, Gulf or in the
Hawaiian Islands when a strike
or lockout occurs,sshall be returned to the West Coast; and
all men quitting the ships after
strike is called on the East
Coast, Gulf or the Islands, shall
be penalized unless they show
very good reasons why they
should have left the ships.
2. That there be no relief for
a period of two weeks after strike
or lockout occurs. At the end of
that time, each port shall forward
in the number of men registered
for picket duty; and one-third of
the strike fund will be split up
between the ports on a percentage basis of men on the beach;
men assigned to picket duty will
be taken care of with regard to
subsistence while on picket duty
by the Joint Strike Committee,
and the MFOW will contribute
their share.
3. In event of strike or lockout, that all men arriving on ships
shall state what their home port,
is, shall be given clearances to return to their home ports; and after the strike is over and men return to the ships, the men having
the required pickets shall be entitled to return to the ships they
struck provided they report within
48 hours.
4. On Maritime Labor
Board, that we adopt a "hands
off" policy in regard to the
Maritime Labor Board and not
allow compulsory arbitration to
be forced on us by this means.
5. On Affiliation: That we re
main independent as we are at the
present time and forget about affiliation with either C10 or AFL
until they get together.
6. On Maritime Federation
Affiliation: That we abide by
the Constitution so far as affiliation with the Maritime Federation is concerned, and question
of seats in the various district
councils be referred back to
each branch for their action.
7. Question of Official Pub-

MORE ABOUT

MFOW Chiefs
(Continued from Page 1)
of an official publication, were
also taken up.
The meeting checked over the
offshore agreement clause by
clause and succeeded in bring forward many ideas for the benefit
of the members as a whole.
STRIKE FUND
On the division of the strike
fund, Oldenburg recommended the
following proceedure: That for
the first two weeks there be no
relief. At the end of two weeks,
names of all men who are registered in the branches be forwarded to Headquarters and one-third
of the strike fund should then be
divided up equally according to
the number of men at the
branches and Headquarters. After
that more men would be coming
In
The finance committee could
then decide when and if necessary
to draw more money from the
fund, and a percentage could be
sent to the branches according to
the number of men on the beach.
On the question of the strike
fund, motion was placed on the
Stack, that we recommend to
the membership a $5.00 Strike
Fund ballot be put out for the
membership's approval or disapproval.
There was a lengthy discussion
on this question and typical remarks are as follows:

MIDTOWN,S. F.
FILM TAVERN

lication: That we hold in abeyance the question of bringing out
an official publication. In other
words, the present means of giving the membership the news of
the MFOW be continued.
8. That the Secretary and/or
Assistant Secretary be required to
make at least one trip a year to
the various branches along the
coast; and that the Secretary pay
a visit to the various ports along
the coast before September 30th.
9. Coastwise Vacations: Malone states the reasons for bringing up this question is that sometimes officials get vacations, and
other times they don't. In some
instances the vacation privilege
has been abused. We should make
one ruling for all.
Recommended that two weeks
vacation be allowed officials
each year upon completing six
months or more service as an
official; and where there is
noire than one man in the
branch no extra man to be put
on the job ns vacation relief.
10. On Charters and Elective
Certificates: The Secretary be instructed to draw up a suitable
charter for submitting to the
membership for their approval or
rejeation, and also have elective
certificates printed for issuance -to
officials.
11. On cooperation in handling of funds between Headquarters and branches. It be
placed on referendum ballot to
insert revised clause in constitution dealing with the amount
ow money to be retained in the
branches; and we leave it up to
the discretion of the coastwise
officials as to how much shall
be held in each branch.
12. 0 n Coastwise Shipping
Rules: We adopt coastwise shipping rules in every point except
giving each branch local autonomy
in regard to time limit on shipping
cards.

BRANCH AGENTS
SAY HELLO!
The branch agents in turn
spoke a few words, and were
cheerfully razzed in turn. Gus
Oldenburg reported Portland is
holding its own, Bert Coleman,
man, Seattle, getting along nicely, and Jimmy Quinn stressing the
cooperation and good feeling that
marked the meeting of the Coastwise delegates.
A few whatnots and go get me
note, and the meeting was over
at 10 minutes to 8. Fast and
snappy, that's the way, me
hearties.
Oldenburg: Points out that it
has cost most of us $125 to be
organized into the union and we
have gained 100% in wages alone;
and we should not balk for the
mere sake of another $5 to hold
this organization together. If the
men go hungry we will lose; and
we cannot kid ourselves that it
we have to hit the bricks this
time we will not hake the heat.
It will not be a parade like it
was in 36-37. Believes that this
time they will give us a fight; and
the membership should know
these facts and have a chance to
vote on whetheror not they want
to asses themselves another $5.
$40,000 will not last us much over
a month. Certainly we cannot
carry on a strike unless we have
the funds. In, '34 we had assistance which we will not get this
year.
Stack: Speaks in favor of placing the subject of $5 strike or
lockout assessment to the membership so they may vote on it,
because if we are locked out or
strike this time the whole action
will be a very active one on the
part of the employers who have
already spoken of "taking all
their losses at one time instead of
every other year or so." So from
a strictly practical standpoint, believes the present sum on hand is
not sufficient to see our gains protected. The gains made since 1934
are worth five dollars to protect.
Dawson of Portland also attended the meetings and represented
the Northwest.
(Continued Next Week)

101 GOLDEN GATE
AT JONES STREET

CHARTER AND SCENIC FLIGHTS-STUDENT INSTRUCTION
$20 per hour for %MO
$9 per hour for Monocoupe
$8 per hour for Luscombe

DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

ABOVE RATES INCLUDE INSTRUCTION

JOIN NOW

$7 per hour solo for Luscombe $2.50-flight over Fair-$2.50
Day or Night

Howard Sperry Post No. 3570
V. F. W.
Only 100% Union Post
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesday
Each Month
Veterans War Memorial Bldg.
(Civic Center)
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Dennis Casey
Phone: So. S.F. 1364

Monday started off with an average output of nine jobs,
the Lumberman accounting for five of these, with three
oilers and two firemen, The West Ira, headed for the Argentine, took an oiler to walk her around South America, the
West Cape another oiler, the Alaskan took a wiper, and the
West Ira a wiper.
•
Friday twelve jobs, the PresTuesday seven jobs, a fireman
ident Harrison weighing in with
and two wipers for the Edwin
Christensen, a wiper for the Liloa, an electrician, an oiler, and a
wiper. The President. Pierce
and three standby men for the
took two wipers, the Floridian
Sea Thrush.
two wipers, the Ohioan an oiler
Wednesday eight jobs, the
and a wiper, the Port Orford a
"airline acounting for a junior
fireman, and the Lena Luckenelectrician and a wiper, an oilbach a wiper.
er and a wiper for the Edwin
Chistensen, an oiler for the
The City of San Francisco took
Nebraskan, an oiler for the
an NMU wiper.
George L. Olson, a fireman for
On Saturday things looks up
the Sea Thrush, and a combination man for the Davenport. with a bang, twenty four jobs on
Thursday eighteen jobs, thir- the board, the Indianan of the
teen of them West Coast, five for American Hawaiian accounting
NMU men, The President Pierce for a deck engineer, three oilers,
took two firemen and two wipers, three firemen, and two wipers, the
and the President Harrison two Point Lobos three oilers, three
wipers. The Mapele accounted for firemen, and two wipers, the San
a deck engineer and an oiler. The Rafael a watertender, a fireman,
Noyo took a fireman, the Liloa and a wiper. The Florence Olson
and the Lurline a wiper apiece. Of took a fireman, the Carolinian,
the NMU jobs, the William L. Liloa and the City of San FranLuckenbach took three wipers, cisco a wiper apiece.
Total for the week-seventy
City of San Francisco a wiper, and
eight. Not so had.
the Baldhill a wiper.

With District
Council No. 2

San Francisco Airport
Hangar No. 3

Special rates of Maritime Federation Members

In from the North on Sunday swept the Alaska Packers
pride and joy, the big and
speedy Etolin, once upon a
time plying these here waters
as the Matsonia, old flagship of
the Matson Navigation Company's
fleet.
The payoff was delayed until
Tuesday, much to the ire of the
gang on board. She carries 19 in
the •Black Gang. On board were
many well known members, inchiding H. Weston, E. Lane, Buck
13uchanan, "Rebel" Cates, Steve
Barodi, J. Rodriguez and many
others.
Present at the payoff at 111
California Street in the general
interests of fair play, good and
welfare, and to see that the boys
got a square deal, were about half
the membership of the MFOW on
the beach.
Reports indicate, the run of
salmon was not nearly so heavy
as in previous years, and the
fishermen, instead of making
close to three grand, as was
their wont, were lucky if they
matte a thousand. Most of them
hovered around the eight hundred dollar marker.
Our gang paid off with from
four hundred and twenty to
five hundred dollars for approximately two and a half
months' work. Rigger payoffs
are expected from the other
vessels which were away
longer.

a runover of fuel oil on deck.
This was paid. So also was a matter of four hours for moving ship
at night through the new Chesapeake Canal between Philadelphia and Baltimore. The third
claim, wipers working on the condensor
withoout an engineer
there to handle the joob, was
split fifty fifty, due to the fact,
that, at one period of the operation, the engineer was most definitely there. In fact, he was the
guy, putting a few new tubes in.
Aboard the Sidney M. Hauptman al, was none other than
Ole Erickson, well known oldtimer, who was doing his stuff
with a polishing rag, paint pot,
and broom as wiper.
Ole departed from this Coast
on the Texas, State Line cargo
hauler. In Savannah, receiving
a challenge from his old enemy,
that demon ruin, he stayed
ashore to pick up the gauntlet,
and missed the $hip.
He made the run from Savannah to Baltimore on the HonoMilan, of the American-Hawaiian. He piled off there to take
up some more nilfinished business with his rival, and then
ninde the Sidney M. Hauptman
back to the Coast.
In also from the Islands of
sugar, pineapples, ukuleles and
general romantic atols plugged
Matson's freighter Lahaina, a big
cargo of sugar in her holds, and
ex-Spanish War Veteran Hausman Larsen as oiler and delegate.
Very few beefs on the ship. No
Pasarau tatooed on the forearm.
Everything okay.

The Glacier, of the Alaska Salmon Company's fleet, is expected
in on Wednesday afternoon, The
Kvichak of the Alaska Packers is
due in Friday, Bearing of the
Of all the assessments that the
San Francisco District Council No. 2 has received $9.25 Alaska Packers on Saturday, the
from Brother H. Bedros of Local 1149 of the Shipwrights Deiaroff Sunday, and the Chirikof Firemen's Union has bad, and we
and Joiners for the Bridges Defense ommittee. Those con- on Monday. In between, too, ar- have had plenty, two stand out
tributing were: Brothers George Costello, Cecil Dawson, rives the Elwyn C. Hale of the as being popular. The first is the
Alaska Salmon Company, and the $10 strike fund assessment, the
C. Heomanson, J. Paulson, U. Rai
second is the new $2 assessment,
ski, A. Mayer, 0. Faranimini, H. their meeting sent the following American Star of the Red Sal$1 for hospital and $1 for burial
mon Canning Company.
13edros, A. Henricksen, J. McIvor, radiogram to the Council:
Looks like some good pay days, of members who are broke.
S. McMillan, and Louis Grabe.
meeting steamship there.
"Mass
Many men who were dubious
The response of the rank and
about the strike fund assessEtolin seven hundred giving
file of the Shipwrights is similar
In on Tuesday from the Antip- ment before the collection,
Harry Bridges our unconditionto that of many other AFL unions al support."
odes came the good barkentine gloomily opining that if some
plecard didn't abscond to Copwho have come to the support and
Collection lists are being made MARY POSEY, hell, no, our timyears, the enhagen or points West with it,
40
or
ing
30
slipped
aid of Brother Bridges.
aboard ship and as the men are
big white liner Mariposa, her It would be foolishly spent or
being paid off for the defense of
wasted before ever we had a
Supports La Follette
manicured floor plates and fur
Harry Bridges.
strike, while still beefing belined engineroom valves presided
A special letter was sent ea all
over by Delegate T. Dolan. Assist- cause their fears have not been
affiliated organizations of the Butchers Supported
It seems that some people in the ing him on the scow were Broth- realized and that therefore they
Council requesting them to send
ers J. Dornberger, Bell, Solomon are proven bad prophets, admit
telegrams to Sheridan Downey re- Swift Company had some idea
and many others.
readily now that the $40,000
the
supplies
into
running
about
garding the $50,000 appropriation
The Mariposa will take part in
In the funds soaked away Is one
for the La Follette Committee. finks that are being kept behind the Matson Day celebrations at of the greatest benefits the orhere.
of
plant
gates
Swift
the
the
The letter contained copy of a
the fair, leaving the Matson Dock
ganization could have. Only
telegram sent by President Henry The Council was consulted and at 8 a. m. Wednesday, tying up one member In a hundred reSchmidt to Sheridan Downey, immediately steps were taken at the Port of Trade Winds, re- grets paying it in.
through the Marine Engineers turning to Pier 32 around midSimilarly with the $2 for hoswhich was as follows:,
pital and burial. The gang is payBeneficial Association to see that night.
"District Council No. 2, MariLong before the ship came ing that in without a growl,
this affiliate was aware of the sittime Federation, representing
support In, it had been satisfactorily cheerfully, almost exultantly.
full
give
and
uation
could
twenty thousand workers, joins
settled that any men on the job
Talking about the $2 hospital
to these AFL Butchers who are on
with rest of labor movement in
moving the ship to and from
and burial assessment, the secreSwift.
at
strike
Treasure Island before 8 or tary made a clean sweep of the
urging you to do all possible to
The District Council stands after 5 would receive overtime. agents and delegates at the coastbring about adoption by the
ready to help and support any Then, again, any of the day
wise conference.
Senate of fifty thousand dollar
of workers In a legitimate men who wanted to go ashore
group
First to get his feet wet was
appropriation for La Follette
at 5 would he given A big Gus the Oldenburg, next Bert
beef.
Committee. Imperative commitround iron dollar for his room
Coleman was rounded up, foltee begin investigation Fascist New Executive Board
money. If he didn't get back to lowed by Jimmy Quinn, Norman
D. C. No. 2 elected its Execu- the ship, that would enable him
elements in California."
Larkin, Ralph Nagel and B. J.
and 1940 at to sleep uptown.
And from Sheridan Downey the tive Board for 1939
O'Sullivan.
of the
It would be a nice gesture on
next day came the following re- the last regular meeting
Council, August 1st.
the part of the Matson company
Shipping hasn't been so hot
ply:
"Particular stress was laid on if, celebrating Matson Day, it gave lately. However, there seems to
"I was happy to support SR
the election of Executive Board the boys an increase of 100 bucks be definite moves for three ships
of course, to be brought out in the near
126. $50,000 appropriation was members,"
announced Revels Cay- per month. It would,
make our negotiations so much
provided for 1st Follette Comfuture.
ton, secretary of the Council, "as
easier!
mittee investigation by Senate
Two of these will be outfitted
the Executive Board of the CounWe are afraid, however, there
last night."
cil will be the guiding body for will be plenty of oratory, but no by Matson, one the Kohala, the
other the Makawao.
The money was granted the the maritime unions in San Fran- great, big, opening of hearts!
The third vessel will be put
committee to continue its investi- cisco during the period of the
Into commission by the Americangation of the Associated Farmers opening of agreements, as well as
In from the East Coast chugged Hawaiian Line.
In California. The role of the As- any other eventuality that might the Arkansan, of the Americansociated Farmers is not sufficient- arise."
Hawaiian Line, with one of our
The gang from the branches
foremost exponents of direct went over to see Earl King, Red.
ly known by the men on the front.
Those elected were:
from Ramsay, and Frank Conner at
These giants of finance who call
A. Vigen, Alaska Fishermen's drinking aboard. Straight,
the bottle to the lips-no fooling San Quentin on Friday.
themselves "farmers" are behind
Union.
around with such unnecessary
On the same day the boys
every miserable frame-up and
R. M. Hansen, American Com- gadgets as cups or glasses!
were due to come up before the
move of the employers of Califormunications Association No. 8.
None other than "Shorty" Gar- State 'board of Prison Terms
nia. Their trail is one that slinks
.1. P. Smith, East Bay Union rett, of whom great hopes had and Paroles to have a definite
to the high heaven with every- of Machinists.
been expected in organizing the term set on their sentence.
thing that is reactionary and of a
winos around New York. Imme- However, in the afternoon
H. Schmidt, ILWU No. 68.
Fascist nature. The La Follette
when they got in, it was so
P. Meriweather, MEBA No. diately on arrival at the dock
Shorty procoeeded to get stiff. At late (almost 4:30), that the
Committee investigators should
97.
last reports, he is still in that board put over their hearing
certainly have a picnic uncovering
R. Cayton, MC&S.
happy state.
until August 15.
some of the dirty work of the AsD. Thomas, United FisherUntil that time, uncertainty
sociated Farmers.
men.
Is also from that fearsome still dogs their footsteps.
The Alaska Cannery Workers, jungle land, inhabited by warring
Boys Back
The men on the SS Etolin, re- Steamfitters, Boilermakers, and tribesmen labelled ISU, NMU,
Talking about San Quentin, the
turning from Alaska, celebrated MFOW&W still have to choose a SIU, and so forth, came the Mc- new steward, G. Davis, has certheir homecoming with a mass representative on the Executive Cormick freighter, Sidney M. tainly worked wonders over there
and improved the morale of men
Hauptmann.
meeting aboard ship and from Board.
In the institution.
On board as delegate was
Formerly the prisoners were
Harry Gray, of the Portland,
Oregon, Grays, well known to fed like cattle, and from 15 barrels of slum and refuse from the
all members as a member of
kitchen was lugged away to feed
the negotiating committee durWhen In San Francisco
the hogs. The food was so bad
ing the '36 strike. Everything
aboard in good order, with the
that most a the prisoners could
exception of three small overnot eat it. The result was the
time beefs, which were settled hogs benefited.
607 Montgomery St.
Today, the food has improved
satisfactorily in short order.
Catering to Maritime Workers
so much that it is going into
The first involved about sixteen
the bellies of the men instead
hours for the wipers cleaning up
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EAT at the

of the bogs-only two or three
barrels of swill per day goes to
the pigs. The porkers are
grunting like hell about it, and •
threaten to picket the joint.
One instance, widely talked
about, shows how the men wer:
being crucified, and the state
swindled.
The new steward, who, incidentally, is the father of George
Davis, attorney for Toni Mooney
=ordered 2500 pounds of beef.
When the beef truck arrived, th•
driver gave the slips to Davis,
with the careless "Sign here,
please!"
Davis demurred, and, after
much opposition, insisted on
weighing the beef. Instead of
2500, it was 2000. Just a little matter of 500 pounds short!
(Shades of pre-1934 grafters on
the waterfronot!)
On checking up, it was found
the missing 500 pounds had been
dropped off at the guards' mess
room. Best portions of the beef,
too-hindquarters, not forequarters.
The guards had to pay two bits
a meal for this, and the beef wa.
swiped from the prisoners' mess..
Somebody working a nice racket
for a long, long, time?

Seattle Machinists
Support Resolution
SEATTLE-International ASS°
dation of Machinists, Hope Lodge
No. 79 at its last regular meeting
endorsed ten resolutions offered
by the
eMaritime Federation of the
Pacific.The resolutions dealt with:
(1.) Expiration of ILWU agree
ment. (2.) Resolution on opening
the agreements (MEI3A) (3.) Labor gpying. (4.) Regarding discrimination on account of race,
color or creed. (5.) Ray Becker.
(6.) Supporting Progressive nonpartisan Political parties. (7.)
Pre-negotiating conference Canned
Salmon Industry. (8.) Regarding
Luckenbach Steamship Co. (9.)
Seamen excluded from Social Security Act. (10.) Organizing
Womens Auxilliaries of Maritime
Federation.

-Boycott Standard Oil
-Support to Bridges-Demand Labor Unity -

WATERFRONT
1•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••O....••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

25 Years of Famous Service

0. B. OLSEN'S
RESTAURANT-TAVERN

98 Embarcadero, S. F.
ILWU Supporter

tilo-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••«.......••••••••••••

A. Lincoln Hotel
115 Market

55 CAFE
Drinks to Warm Your Heart and a RANK & FILE BEER

55 Third Street

Phone DOuglas 9778

0.1

The Place to Eat and Drink-

GOLDEN TAVERN
27
EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

HOW IS YOUR
KNOWLEDGE?
READ BOOKS ON TRADE
UNIONS; POLITICAL
ECONOMY; HISTORY,
ETC.
Magazines; Newspapers,
Books and Phamphiets
ON SALE AT

Maritime Book
Shop
15 Embarcadero
near Market

Eagles, Restaurant
HOME COOKED FOODS
BEER

Powell and Embarcadero
SUtter 9438

San Francisco

LOOP CAFE
6 Sacramento fill

SAN FRANCISCO HOTELS

NEW OCCIDENTAL
HOTEL

ASA AIRWAYS

Soshul Kolyum

Howz Shippun?

R. W. SWENDSEN
B. MICHELSEN

111
.

••••••••••••••••••••••••-••••••••••»•••••••••••••»••••••••••""

1.

B. N. Michelsen

M& F CAFE
26 Embarcadero
San Francisco
Meeting Place for Maritime

Men

......

LEON-The Barber
at Recreation Center During
'36-'37 Strike.
NOW AT
131 Drumm St.

(Cot. Commercial)
A Friend to the Maritime Workera
Pat Murphy, Proprietor.

MURPHY'S
428 CLAY ST.
'Meet at Murphy's, Formerly at
21 CLAY STREET

Thursday, August 10, 1939

VOICE of the FEDERATION

SAN PEDRO

Longshoremen Fight 'Chisel
SECTION Favoring Foreign Vessels

SAN PEDRO ILWU
SUPPORTS THIRD
ERM MOVEMENT
SAN PEDRO—Three resolutions supporting social
egislation of the New Deal
and one attacking the Radio
Marine Corp. of America

which will result in greater employment, security and democracy for the American people,
and be it further
Resolved: That we hereby go
on record in support of the reelection of President Roosevelt
In 1940, and be it further
Resolved: That copies of
this Resolution be sent to President Roosevelt, James Farley,
Chairman of the Democratic
Committee, and to the Chairman of the Democratic Committee of this State and to the
President of ACA.

were passed at the regular meeting of the international Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's
Union Local 1-13 last week
The New Deal resolutions urge
President Roosevelt to continue
is progressive fight against 'tory'
democrats and Republicans. The
ocal followed action of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific in
'endorsing Roosevelt for a third
term.
Passage of the Sirovich bill
Which would include seamen under the terms of the Social Security Act was demanded in one of
the resolutions.
The local urged all organizations affiliated with the Maritime
'ederation to place RMCA on the
Unfair list because of its constant
SAN FRANCISCO—"In view of
anti-union, labor hating policies.
the series of war-like statements
Following is the New Deal res- issued by the employers, refusing
olution:
to attempt to adjust any grievWhereas: The American people hinces of the maritime unions, the
want employment, security, demo- Marine Cooks & Stewards' Assoracy and opportunity to utilize ciation called in all of its agents
and enjoy the benefits of modern up and down the Coast and Honoivilization, and
lulu to consider the situation, E.
Whereas: The progressive social F. Burke, Secretary of the MC&S,
egislation of the New Deal has said in explanation of the agents'
been a step toward the attainment meeting held over the week-end.
of these ends, and
"The membership of the
Whereas: During the New Deal
Marine Cooks & Stewards' AsAdministration such actions for
sociation," stated Mr. Burke,
The benefit of the American people "has many grievances of long
have been taken as
standing with the various
(1) The SOCIAL SECURITY steamship companies. We have
ACT which has afforded some probeen confronted, on raising
tection and support to those who complaints with the companies,
are too old to work or are unable
with the statement that all
to find jobs;
these grievances would be iron(2) The AGRICULTURAL ADed out in September when
JUSTMENT ACT which has agreements are opened, and par..4 rought some
benefits to the
ticularly have we been told this
farming population;
by the Matson Navigation Com(3) The WAGE-HOUR LAW
pany and the American-Presiwhich has shortened hours and in- dent Line.
, reased wages of the lowest paid
"The companies took the posiworkers;
tion of straightening out every(4) The NATIONAL LABOR
thing in September after they had
RELATIONS ACT which has succeeded in chiseling on the
protected workers in their right
agreement and were faced with
to organize to obtain greater sethe wrath. of the union.
curity, higher wages and better
"Now it seems, as September
working conditions;
is approaching, that the companies
(5) The establishment of WPA are forgetting that they cried that
and PWA which have given em- everything
would be ironed out
ployment to many whom private when agreements were .opened,
industry has failed to employ, on a n d
satisfactory
adjustments
•ocially useful projects which have made.
enriched the entire community;
"The men on the ships have
(6) The establishment of the
waited patiently for the openNATIONAL YOUTH ADMINIS- ing of agreements with full ex, RATION which has given Amerpectation that the shipowners
ican youth the opportunity for
would sit down and make an
further education and employhonest effort to adjust the
ment;
grievances the men have so pa,.
(7) The NATIONAL HOUSING
tiently put up with.
•
and SLUM CLEARANCE
"Since•the 1936-37 strike, when
PROGRAM which have provided the agreement was signed, there
or better housing at low rentals;
has been a steady whittling away
• (8) The establishment Of a pro- on the part of the employers
:ram for cheap power and light
through their high-powered lawyfor the rural population, and
ers, until the men on the ships
Whereas: President Roosevelt are rightfully indignant against
.as led the fight for these and
the conditions under which they
othet measures which benefit the
are forced to work and live."
Merican people, and
Whereas: The opponents of
President Roosevelt and the
New Deal, such as the United
• States Chamber of Commerce,
the National Association of Mer• chants and Manufacturers and
'the Hoover-Dewey-Vandenberg
SAN PEDRO — Contemplation
Republican group are now advocating the repeal of tile Nawill be given at the next meeting
tional Labor Relations Act, the
of Southern California District
Council of the Maritime FederaWage-Hour Law, and other progressive New. Deal measures, tion of the Pacific as to why the
and
meetings of Council Number 4
Whereas: the effect of the re- can not from time to time be held
peal of these measures would be in San Diego 'and Santa Barbara,
o sacrifice the welfare of the ma- as well as in San Pedro.
This proposal was brought out
jority of Americans for the selfish
nterests of a few privileged recently in a discussion between
Brother C. H. Jordan, Secretary
groups, THEREFORE BE IT
Resolved: That this organiza- of the Council, and H. F. Mction hereby goes on record in' Grath, President of the Maritime
support of the priciples, pro- Federation of the Pacific. It will
gram and accomplishments of be submitted to the Council delethe New Deal and be it further
gates at the next meeting.
Resolved: That we pledge
ourselves to support the efforts
— Boycott Standard Oil —
of President Roosevelt to protect and extend and broaden
— Support to Bridges 7
-those policies of the New Deal

Shipowners
Have Bad
Memories

CT

District Council
No. 4 to Discuss
Shift of Meetings

-Demand Labor Unity —

HONOLULU, T. H.
Waldorf Fizz Is Our Specialty
100% UNION HOUSE

HOFFMAN CAFE
Where Shipmates Meet
Wholesome Foods—Delicious Drinks

Cor. Nuuanu & Hotel Sts.
EDDIE C. WAN, Manager
Jim Gandy, MMC&S No. 194

Honolulu
Meetings
• Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
Thursday, 6:30 P.M.
819 Ksahumanu St. Phone 3077
Honolulu, T. H.

WALDORF
Mixed Drinks—Beer—Wines
100% UNION HOUSE

23 S. King Street
Honolulu, T. H.
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Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers
R. F. McCarthy, Agent
Thursdays, 7 P.M., Honolulu

Four Ships
For San Pedro
SAN PEDRO — After twenty
years of idleness in the Harbor
Area, marine construction trade
again goes to the front with the
awarding of a $7,560,000 contract to Consolidated Steel by the
United States Maritime Commission.
The contract calls for the building of four ships, each of 11,500
tons and 413 feet long. The materials for the ships will be fabricated at Maywood, and the vessels will be assembled at Long
Beach, to be delivered within
twenty-three months. It is estimated that 40 per cent of the
contract's expenditures will be
paid for salaries.
It is estimated that when the
ships are well under way in construction that upwards of 1,500
men will be employed.
The ships are for the PacificArgentine-Brazil Line, operated by
the McCormick Steamship Company, and will ply between United
States ports on the Pacific and
the East Coast of South America.
They will link Los Angeles Harbor with Columbia, Venezuela and
other rich fields of commerce via
the Panama Canal.

RANK AND FILE
LEADER SOUGHT
IN MYSTERY
NEW YORK—Pete Panto was
warned to "lay off."
But because he is a rank and
file longshore leader in Brooklyn
where it takes courage to lead a
progressive movement, Panto
laughed at the threats.
On July 14, Panto returned
home, changed his working clothes
for his best suit and told his
friends he was sPending the evening with "guys I don't trust." He
did not mention their names.
Pete Panto has not been heard
from since.

The Stewards Committee reports that copies of the safety point for a $1.25 flat rate—
rules are soon to be printed and will be available for all Howards, Encinal, Fourteenth
SAN PEDRO.—Definite action has been taken by the stewards. The stewards recommended that all stewards en- Street, etc., which includes what
local Labor Relations Committee in regards to the old prac- force the ruling that all winch drivers dispatched to the job Is now covered by
the 42c fare
tice of this port of the crews on foreign vessels, removing stay on duty at all times.
and
the
half-hour
travel time
Gang—Big
Hatch
Low
ilege of loafing or organizing a
hatches and strongbacks on the vessel's arrival to this port,
At the last steward's meeting
deliberate slow-down on the job. also allowing 45 minutes when
consequently, doing the longshoremen out of 30 minutes
work every day the vessel is in port, as these crews have considerable discussion centered If the foreman or steward has a ships shift from or across the
made a habit of uncovering the hatches in the mornings and around the point that some complaint against anyone for de- bay.
covering them again at night thus enabling the stevedoring foremen are up to their old liberately laying down on the job
companies to get an additional 30 minutes' actual work on tricks again; complaining that or retarding the work, there are Labor Day
the gang is not producing as complaint blanks in the office and
The membership went on record
cargo for every day the foreign ship lays in this port.
By THOS. C. BROWN,ILWU, 1-13

much as other gangs. This is
In the cases of some foreign ships particularly scrap iron and
a speed-up, pure and simple.
general cargo where a great many lay in this port some times ten
Another argument used by some
or twelve days. This represents a substantial sum of money that is
bosses to speed up the work is
lost as far as the longshoremen are concerned.
that we must make a good
The local has taken the stand that either hatches and strong
showing so we get a big hatch
backs are longshore work on all vessels or they are not longshore
next tinie we catch this dock.
work at all. This matter has been thoroughly gone into and a letter
Now, this procedure is entirewill be dispatched on the subject to the various local stevedoring
ly out of order and strictly
To us this represents just another chisel in favor of the foragainst the union rules, which
eign lines coming into the port. This same angle was tried by
state that the low gang goes
some of the steamschooners here a couple of months ago where
Into the big hatch. The forelumber gangs of longshoremen would complete a hatch and then
man when dispatched to the
be knocked off and the sailors would cover up the entire ship.
job should contact the walker
It was only tried on two occasions, however, and when a repreand give him the gang's hours.
sentative of the ILWU went aboard these lumber schooners and
It will then be up to the walkinformed the crew that they were beating the longshoremen out
er to place the gang low in
of several dollars by their action in covering up all hatches, we
hours In the long hatch.
immediately received the support of the sailors and the practice
was discontinued.
No Slowdown
Low gang in long hatch does
That is our aim at present, to discontinue this practice in foreign
ships as well. Under stevedoring companies' contracts in force the not by any stretch of the imaginatime consumed in covering and uncovering hatches is paid for by tion give anyone the right or privthe steamship company involved and not by the stevedoring company. In allowing the crews of the ships to do this work, we are is
effect subsidizing the Hamburg American Line and most of the Swedish lines and penalizing the lines that use longshoremen for this work
and live up to the agreement.

VENTILATION FOR LONGSHORE HIRING HALL
For a long time past, it has been felt that the longshore hiring
hall in Pedro is inadequately ventilated. Back in the old days when
Elmer 'Bruce was president of the local here, at Pedro and the hiring
hall was first obtained, little Elmer had the job of installing proper
ventilating fans and etc. After spending a substantial sum of money
the longshoremen found that they were in possession of one 12-inch
ventilating fan and two or three air-tight skylights, and also a bill
for some $240 or $300.
This, mind you, was to serve as proper ventilation for in some
instances as many as one thousand men crowded into the hiring hall
at one time. Now the longshoremen intend to change this and eliminate the traces of little Elmer and his ventilating system from our
hiring hall as thoroughly as he has been eliminated from our union
and give the members some fresh air for a change.
It has been agreed in the local Labor Relations Committee that
an expert on ventilation is to be secured to first designate what is
necessary to adequately ventilate the hiring hall and then go ahead
and have it done. Costs to be borne jointly by employers and longshoremen.

CLASSIFICATION ON CAR FARE PAYMENTS
A controversy has arisen in the local Labor Relations Committee
regarding the payment of carfare to Long Beach when a ship starts
work in the port of Wilmington. The Arbitrator's recent award in
this matter makes no mention of the port of Wilmington but only
deals with transportation from San Pedro to Long Beach, providing
for a full round trip fare per day.
In these instances there is a fare differential of 7 cents be'tureen Wilmington and San Pedro, where it costs 17 cents to go
from San Pedro to Long Beach, it only costs two cents to go from
Wilmington to Long Beach. In order to clear this controversy up,
.a letter will be drawn up by the Labor Relations Committee asking the arbitrator for a clearification on this matter. Of course,
the employers want to go all the way to say that no carfare be
paid when men go from Wilmington to Long Beach, while we believe that the longshoremen should be reimbursed what it actually
costs them for transportation.
In view of the bullheaded attitude of the employers .in this matter, a clarification is the best method to clean this matter up.

One possible clue to the case
was seen in the fact that a group
of longshoremen who had been
victimized in a "kick-back" racket
signed an affadavit describing the
system in detail and submitted it
to Brooklyn • District Attorney William F. X. Geoghan.
The affadavit was submitted
March 22. Not a single arrest has
been made to date although names
and addresses were included in the
papers.

PATRONIZE
VOICE
ADVERTISERS

Total Gangs
534
Average Gangs
89
Total Hours
83,26614
Average Hours
9351
/
2
DOCK
Total Gangs
484
Average Gangs
81
Total Hours
68,56844614
Average Hours
JITNEY
Total Drivers
710
Average Drivers
118
Total Hours
104,285%
Average Hours
883%
LUMBER
Total Men
693
116
Average Men
Total Hours
94,41534
Average Hours
• 814
WINCHDRIVERS
623
Total Drivers
104
Average Drivers
81,11414
Total Hours
780
Average Hours
HARRY BRIDGES DEFENSE DONATIONS

a proper committee to take care that the uniform for Labor Day
will be white caps, black jeans
of such individuals.
The stewards further point nut and hickory shirts. The CIO
that if the walking boss is not Council has announced that the
able to furnish the information plans have been changed. The
regarding amounts of cargo in parade will start from the Ferry
each hatch, that the union be noti- Building and proceed up Market
fied immediately, as well as the Street and end at Civic Center.
company. The cooperation of all The Council had first planned to
hands will guarantee a more parade down Market Street and
smooth operation and prompt sail- those who desired, could board
ferries and go to Treasure Isings.
land. This plan was knocked in
Travel Time
the head when the Exposition ofPresident Bulcke reported to ficials Insisted that no tickets
the regular Monday night meet- could be sold on Labor Day, claiming that the shipowners turned
ing it would compete with their
down the union offer of the
sale of tickets. The CIO tickets
proposed change in that section Included ferry fare, admission and
of the agreement dealing with
half price ticket to the Cavaltraveling time. The union of- cade of the Golden West, for fifty
fered to travel to any East Bay
cents.

Free Boxing Program
Scheduled August 11

William B. Herlands, Brooklyn's commissioner of investigation, went to work on the case immediately. He assigned his crack PICKET LINE ARBITRATION
Ln the matter of Arbitrator Stalmaster attempting to remove 50
investigator J. Roland Sala to the
union men from the registered list, it Will be recalled that a petition
mystery.
was entered with the arbitrator by the union to have a re-hearing
DETECTIVES LOOK
on the matter. The petition was granted last Tuesday when the danVeteran detectives from the ger of a lockout seemed eminent.
Missing Persons Bureau, Police
The union contends first that the matter is not arbitrable because
Inspector Joseph Reynolds, and it is basic in nature and strikes directly at the very foundation and
several other officers are working principles upon which our union is built; secondly, that the arbion the case.
trator overstepped his powers in arbitrating this matter and renderPanto'm case may lead not only ing the decision he did.
to an expose of the fight within
Since the special meeting held on this matter, the resolutions
the International Longshoremen's
passed at that meeting have been given wide publicity and circula.
Association but also into a maze
tion, and we are now In receipt of a great many replies, replies
of rackets which have been opera- from
AFL unions, CIO unions, churches, and fraternal organizating on the Brooklyn waterfront. tions
composed of liberal minded people who state their willingness
Panto is the recognized leader
to back the longshoremen to the limit.
of the progressive movement withAll of this support is very heartening, and the members of this
in the Brooklyn ILA. The union local take
the viewpoint that if the four gangs involved are guilty of
has been dominated by the Cam- a violation
of the contract by refusing to fight their way through a
arda brothers who are well known picket line
of 400 or 500 persons in order to perform the doubtful
for their bureaucratic methods of privileges
of loading scrap iron on a Japanese ship to be used against
running the union's business.
the Chinese people, then all 3000 longshoremen in this port are
Under Panto's leadership, the equally guilty of violation of contract, because if anyone of them
rank and file finally had been able had been confronted with the same situation they would have taken
to make headway in the union. the same action as was taken by the four gangs involved, and further,
The 28-year-old Italian American if Arbitrator Stalmaster insists on penalizing four gangs of men by
had the full support of the rank removing them from the list and depriving them of the right to make
and file in his battle for a more a living on the waterfront, he had better remove all 3000 for the
democratic union.
same period of time.
Besides cleaning up his union, TOTAL
HOURS AND INCOME FOR LONGSHOREMEN
Panto was active in exposing many FOR THE
PORT OF SAN PEDRO
waterfront rackets such as illegal FOR THE
FIRST SIX, FOUR-WEEK PERIODS
liquor sales, prostitution, and
January 8th to June 25th, 1939.
shakedowns of Italian longshore- SHIP
men.
CALLS MEETING
Panto called a rank and file
meeting July 3, attended by nearly
2000 longshoremen. Within two
weeks, he disappeared leaving all
of his personal belongings in his
room with his work clothes laid
out for the next day.

FRISCO LONG SHORE NEWS

LONGSHOREMEN
PETERSON'S
AB R H
AB R H
Guldbeck, rf 6 1 21Wittig, rf
30 1
Vasquez, a
3 0 21Bailes, s
300
Grandi, 3b
2 1 01Fain, lb
1 00
Samaduroff,lf 4 0 01Florence, If 4 0 1
Trutta, cf
3 1 0 Mudge, 3b-cf 4 0 0
SAN FRANCISCO—The Bridges Defense Committee will stage a V.Carter,2b
3 1 0 Andrade, 2b 3 0 0
C.Spirz, lb
4
1 Benites. c
201
free boxing program August 17 at National Hall, 16th and Mission N.Carter, c 4 1
1 0 Klevens, 3b 2 0 1
3
0
2
Botto,
P
Cadinha. P 8 0 0
Streets.
Mauer, cf
100
Leatherslingers have been recruited from the local longshore and
Totals
32 5 7
Totals
26
0 II
warehouse ranks. Tickets may be obtained at ILWU 1-10 or 1-6 headGame called end eighth, time limit.
Longshoremen.... 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 2-5
quarters.
Hits
2 0 021 1 1 0 2-7
Following is the program:,
Fetersons
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O—Q
Hits
0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0-8
Struck out—By Botto 10, Cadinha 14.
HEAVYWEIGHTS
Bases on balls—Botto 10, Cadinha 6.
Runs
batted in—Botto .Tuttles, GuldHANS BIRKE vs. PETE PEDRO
beck.
BOB STEVENS vs. JOE BIRABELLA
BEAT MERCHANTS
PAT HANNIGAN vs. RED O'LEARY
The Longshoremen made it
two in a row as they won by a
LIGHT HEAVYWEIGHTS
margin of 6-3 over the North
SAILOR JACK REALLY vs. JOE ADAMS
Beach
Merchants at the Seals
BILLIE SHADE vs. PHIL SANDIN
Stadium in a hotly contested tusMIDDLEWEIGHTS
sle as part of the Seals Stadium
J. LUCKIE vs. B. BIGNONE
semi-pro tourney.
HARRY KOPATZ vs. TOMMY LEWIS
G. Ragghianti, Longshoremen
WELTERWEIGHTS
LEFTY COOPER vs. PETER MYElkS
FRANKIE OLDRICH Ns. WALTER KOPATZ
JOE MIBELLO vs. ABEL VEGAS
LIGHTWEIGHTS
FRANKIE FERRON vs. JACK CULLEN
J. CABRAL vs. A. BIGNONE

LONG BEACH
FEATHERWEIGHTS
COCO CARDINALE vs. BOBBIE GRAY
CHARLIE MOY vs. BABY ARIZMENDIZ

($ 972.09)

($ 895.44)

Sports Column

by big league scouts.

Only through the hustle of the

Longshoremen's Nine
Grabs Two Games
In one of the fastest and best
played games of the season, the
longshoremen outplayed and out
out played and
out hit Peterson Liquor Stores
to take the game in the very

longshoremen

first inning. The score was 5-0.
Gulbeck lead off in the first
a single, stole
with
inning
second and scored on Grandis'
single, which pinved to be the
winning run. The Longshoremen
scored again in the fourth inning and once again in the
eighth inning on some fancy
base running by -Grandis, the
third baseman, and Manager
Vasques, who really had the team
playing head-up baseball.
HAD TO BE GOOD
The Longshoremen had to be
good to beat Peterson Liquors
because we have to give credit
to their young and outstanding
pitching star, Milt Cadinka, who
looked like Bob Feller on the
mound against us. The records
show that he struck out fourteen Longshoremen and walked
only two, and is being closely

entire Longshoremen team were
they able to beat this young
star.
ILWU chucker Stan Botto was
In rare form, as he struck out
seven men with the bases loaded. The most sensational play
of the evening was in the ninth
inning, Grandis walked, Sam
Duroff hit the second baseman,
who threw to the shortstop,
Bailes, for a twin killing, but
failed through an error. Johnnie
Trutta, sensational center fielder for the Longshoremen, then
caught a low ball on the end of
his bat that looked like a sure
home run, but the center fielder, Mudge, after a long run,
caught the ball. Grandis scored
from second base, believe it or
not.
We also have two fine players
in the Carter brothers, Nick and
Vince, one catching, the other
holding down second base.

SAN PEDRO—The ink and lettering on a poem attacking Harry
Bridges which has been circulated
here is reported to be identical
with ink and lettering on all
American-Hawaiian bills of lading
in the port.

San Pedro Meetings
lit

In the short period of one month, the longshoremen in San
Pedro have donated so far to the Bridges Defense, $1711.00. Some
700 members of this local have not donated as yet and this, may
be due to the fact that they have not had the necessary money to
do so, and we feel sure that by the time the "Voice" goes to press
again we will be able to report a 100 per cent donation. In line

SAN PEDRO
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL
Tom C. Brown
Secy.

*
SHIP SCALERS & PAINTERS
San Pedro, Calif.
ILWU, 1-56
203 South Palos Verdes St.
Manuel Martinez, President
Martin A. Sandate, Sec.-Treas.
ilt
•

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
J. O'Conner, Agent
449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro

Phone 605-18

SAN PEDRO
When In San Pedro Leave Your
Gear At The
SEAMEN'S BAGGAGEROOM
Safest Place in Town
ONLY 25c PER MONTH
216 W. 6thoStrmit
Under Maritime Federation Office
RALPH DARLING, Owner
Harbor Transfer Co.
Old Time Member Tiamster's
Book No. 438

FINLAND CAFE
427 So. Harbor Blvd.
San Pedro
Beer—Lunches—Wines
All Mixed Drinks
.11.10.1.••••••••«••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••111.00,

NICHOLAS DILLONe,
Agent for C, R. Molls Hooks
Mailed Anywhere in the U.S.A.

528 S. Palos Verdes
San Pedro, Calif.

1

The Favorite Place

Shanghai Red
:
!
Cafe
Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr. I
*
Old Time Member

Marine Firemen's Union!

After many fruitless efforts to establish a radio program for the
CIO in Los Angeles, this objective has finally been accomplished.
All CIO organizations in the Southern area are now contributing
weekly donations to maintain our radio program. Program is heard
nightly over radio station KRKD and is known as "Our Daily Bread".
It is a living newspaper of the air and has been consolidated with
the Bridges Defense program.
Contracts have been signed for radio time for the next twelve
months, daily except Sunday, from 6:30 to 6:45 p. m. Program is in
the hands of competent newspaper guild members, who are on the
job. It is 1120 KC on your dial.

E. L. Bowen
Pres.

1183 West Broadway
Long Beach, Calif.

Funny Coincidence

with the motion passed at the first meeting of July, no member
may donate less than $1.00 and as much more as he feels he can
afford.

*'----ILWU 1-13
($ 936.00)

B's CAFE
BEER—WINE

watched

($1,047.02) CIO RADIO PROGRAM

($ 930.83)

pitcher, started off with a. bank
of two markers in the first and
three more in the third, but was
replaced by Pitcher Stanley
Botta due to his wildness.
HR
Longshoremen
..9 6
North Beach Merchants ......

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertendcrs and Wipers
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FIVE WEEKS OF HEARINGS
FAIL TO PRODUCE ANY
DEROGATORY EVIDENCE

scare—in the press that eventually we took certain actions in the
union to openly claim and publicize in many ways that we had
no dealings, contacts or associations whatsoever with the Communist party. It was only fair to
tell them about this before it took
place.
"Now, there were reasons. In
the '34 strike the only news- .
paper that was at all friendly or
In any way would print, any of
the real stories of what the
strike was all about was the
Western Worker, and eventuakly that paper was officially
adopted by the strike committee as their official organ for
the giving out of strike releases.
"It didn't sit very well with the
strike committee or the members
of the rank and file and what not
to, in effect, say to these people,
'Well, now that you are being
used and now that we are up
against this, we are being told to
dissassociate with you. It looks
like we will have to do it.
"And that was done.
"Very few of the officials paid
any attention to whether a man
was a Communist or not. We had
heard so much about it."
VISITS TO HAIGHT ST.
Q. "Do you know how many
times you visited 121 Haight
Street?"
A. "About twice. The visits
were all in 1934 as near as I
can recall."
Q. "Do you recall having attended any meetipgs at 121 Hight
Street?"
A. "No, I never did."
Bridges declared during the
1934 strike he had gone to 121
Haight Street, which, then was
headquarters for the International
Labor Defense, and there met
Elaine Black.
He added:
"Later on in 19341 specifically
recall another meetinig, and that
was at the time of the riots on the
water front, where there were
some 200 or 300 people shot,
gassed and clubbed, and we were
moving them to hospitals, and
here and there. A lot of our people
were at 121 Haight Street, that
being a kind of a hospital. I
guess,,in picking people up off the
sidewalk when they were laying
there unconscious, they didn't stop
to ask whether they were members of the ILD or members of
the Communist party. They just
got them in machines, or wagons,
and got them up there.
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"I don't know of any better
form of government than the
American kind."
a a a
"I think the Constitution is
a pretty good constitution, if
it is enforced."
a a a
"I think the working class can
achieve all their aims through
the Constitution."
a a a
"I am a trade unionist. I have
never been directed by the Communist party—all my orders
come from my union."
a a
"Anything that strikes at
civil liberties and democracy
Is anti-labor—that's the view
of my union."
a a a
"Labor in America only has
the right to bargain collectively
when it has the strength to enforce it."
a a a
"Some reactionary labor machines are strong, but the progressives are strong in another
way—in the interests of the rank
and file."
a * *
"If revolution means force
and violence, I'm against it,
now and at all times."
a a a
"If our union should join an
organization advocating force
and violence, I'd leave the union
or wreck it."

"Employers say t h e class
struggle should be hushed up,
and conservative labor leaders
say the same thing. But the
class struggle is here. It's between the large corporate interests and the workers, small
farmers, small business men, the
unemployed."
a a a
"We're too busy keeping the
right to ask for higher wages
to worry about the future or
taking over the means of production."
a a a
"It's the monopolies, the chain
stores, chain druggists, chain
markets, that are engulfing the
small businessman. Labor isn't
hurting them—they depend for
their livlihood on labor's wages."
a a a
"I stand with the workers,
the small farmers, the small
businessmen, the unemployed
—the side that doesn't be
neve in violence and doesn't
start it."
a a a
"You don't change the form of
government because of the people that administer it."
a a a
"I don't like dictatorship."
a a a
"I'm for higher inheritance
taxes, social security, old age
pensions, public ownership, unemployment insurance, industrial
unionism, complete trade union
democracy."
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